
Evenings : .
After:...ons (c::t ,;h Saturday)!

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS W I.LCOÜÊ
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saiEKiasEeBaeBaai1100 Beautiful Bronzed
Clocks

will be %iven away free to J| 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
tha we t'ive Tree with a $10 
cash purchase or over. ThesS 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each, 
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 

between
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.11 ■

ü
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amount of money 
now and Christmas.H smi U

“y H 
art y Brantford Home 

Furnishing Company
45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

;r.
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THE CLAYBROOKS 
Dancing. Comedy, Singing. 

Talking and Music

MR. SMITH
The Original Musical Smith

AL. PHILLIPS & CO. 
'estern Playlet ("The Rustler’)

Two-reel Feature Picture
"THE HEART OF A

HEATHEN"

JGEM THEATRE,
Monday (for three days only) 
‘NERO AND BRITANNICUS' 
The Most Sumptuously Hand- 

colored Photo-drama Ever 
Exhibited

OTHER COMEDY PHOTO
PLAYS

TIANITA MIDGETS 
Latest Vaudeville Specialty 

Coming Thursday—
"ALKALI IKE'S GAL” 

Great Comedy

I

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C.A. Mding
Entrance in rea: on Water St.
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EAffl-SHE E1E a.

Engineer Mountain To
Be Here To-morratp.

Acting Mayor Spence was Idvised tain had teen wired again to the ef- 
by Manager Kellétt of the Lake Eirie feet this-time that there were 7000 
& Northern Company this morning,- lives involved and a property value 
that Engineer Mountain of the Do- of millions, on the completion of the 
minion Railway Board would be here work at Lorne bridge satisfactorily, 
tormorrow to make an inspection of The city tof Brantford would look to

the Dominion Railway - Board-fpr pro
tection, and it was urged that the 
engineer come here at once. Accord
ingly Mr. Kellett, Engineer Moun
tain with the city engineer and other 
civic authorities, will go over the 
situation to-morrow.

i?1 ;v!
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Aid. McFarland, Return 

An «s
City’s Predicamént

Necessary to Make An
other Agreement with i 

Western Counties -

City Council Proceedings 
Last Night in Detâil > 

Are, Given.

O UNITED STATES IN A BARRElWILL
Outages of Electric Lights 

in Past Years Un
checked

- the work at Jubilee Terrace. Yester
day afternoon the municipal authori
ties. got together and decided to send 
Engineer ,Mountain a strongly word
ed telegram in reference to the situ
ation. At .the city council last night 
the acting mayor said that Mr. Moun-

Will Get Paid 
Every Two Weeks

At the City Council meeting 
last night Acting Mayor Spence, 
on behalf of the 40 construction 
men . of the Hydro-Electric de
partment, asked the chairman of 
the committee, Aid. McFarland, 
if it would not be possible to 
arrange to have the men paid 
for their work every two weeks 
instead of monthly. The Acting 
Mayor was of the opinion that 
men engaged in laboring work 
required their pay oftener than 
every month, especially at this 
time of the year. Aid. McFar
land agreed to take the matter 
up with the Engineer, and in all 
likelihood a new system will be 
inaugurated.

City Wants an Adjust
ment with Western 

Counties Co.
—

Tango Not Permitted
At Rideau Hall Ball

- *
H
?I hat Brantford has lost thousands 

dollars in recent years through an 
ineffective system of checking the 

of the street' lighting service

- 1• K *Her Royal Highness Has Intimated Her Disapproval 
of All Steps in That Form 

Dancing.

I .»vintages 1 m
Egf jSK ,,

iliaS3. Aid. tycFarland, Chairman of fljfl 
fire and li*)ft committee of the wjf*
Council; W T» the calcuim '<4*6 
night in ttk Wifllissiôn of the 
litr report il; Kyiifo matters. Sev^l, 
announceojénts -Were made by f)to« 
all of pregnant interest at this ififat 
of civic history. The tiydro isi>^' 
tion Wilt not be complete 
March 1. Therefore it is necessary, 
to make a special agreement wit# 
the Western Counties until thif 
time. In order to make spectO 
agreement, Aid. McFarland u^gM 

‘that the city be not too arbitrary Mi 
the matter qn insisting upon a ’*?•*’ 
duction in the Western Counties 
Company’s account for outages, ( ;
many of which it is claimed were , 
reported. The agreement with thfl 
Cataract subsidary will be made. f

Reasons for Delay. .„ • $
The reasons for the delay in- th* 

completion- of the Hydro system 
were announced by Aid. MeFarbp® 
as two-fold, "ihe Brantford Street 
Railway refuses to give to the city a! 
joint use of its poles on Brant Ave.

6 grooms were 60 and three brides; and some other Streets, which
7 grooms were 55 and 4 brides; 11 now fairly littered with poles..
grooms wer% 50 and 9 brides; 5 railway company gets behind the#
grooms were 45 and 9 brides; 19 fence* on the ground"that*the> Xcntfc* ^

pzz z: s 3 i SB, « sffiss , -1
grooms were 30 and 32 brides; 13X, J»as not been paid. Incidentally W* , ,
grooms, were 25 and 107-brides; 173 -company has been-given credit •>„
grooms were 20- and 177 brides.- the city for the amount.
From the report it is gathered that 
quite a few became wedded .. quite 
late in life; also that 20 years was 
the most popular age for grooms and 
brides alike.

shown at the . City Council lastwas
night, when members showed from 
personal knowledge that lights which 
had been out several nights in a row 
had not been deducted from the corn- 

nny’s monthly bill. For this reason 
lie finance committee had held back 

the Western Counties account for 
October. In that month $9 were de
ducted for outages and lights were 
>ut all over, the city. In November 

deduction of $86 was made, and the 
lights were in much better shape. In 
tact, it was admitted by the company 
that the service in October had not 
been right, due to the non-arrival of

■Hr

be criticized from theVn&j&of view 
,,f inability;* nùmf>c^M|pH|»â;iàdiys 
formed a -tdu'b earlY sopthe. auraiM 
and at ver/hAdy^Spk^^v-EtiSaged*

tango. With mûch zesf thèse society 
ladies delved into the mysteries 01 

But when it became

m
tiOTTAWA, Dec 9—The tango, mild 

or. otherwise, will not be tolerated at 
Rideau Hall, Not that there has been 
any defincite instructions that t#ë 
latest craze is unacceptable to their 
,Royal Highnesses, but it has- been 
quietly ‘but effectively made •kno'wn to 
those members of society 'who have 
the honor of ibeing invited to the din- 

dauces at Government House that
disap-

. àj

MAYORS ELECTED 
OUT WEST 1

:

:: :

BAttltZL IN WHICH TWO MEN WILL TEAVZL TO ÆE AMERICA 
Attillo Zancordi and Eugene Viaviello, of Venice, arrived recently In the 

United States with the strangest of strange vehicles.. Nothing more nor less 
thama 'huge hogshead, open at both ends and containing an Interior case hung 
on (gimbals, is the conveyance. Bound around the outride with two iron rails 
and propelled by two man power, the cask will he rolled about the United 
States by the youug Venetians, who say they are going to see every part ot thi 
country before they stop rolling.

the dance, 
known 'that fthe tango would he ban
ned at Rideau Hall the zest some
what faded away, and after a fe!w de
sultory lessons the expert tangoist 
wps sent back to New York, her ser
vices. "béing no longer necessary 

‘Not that she -had inculcated into 
the mind and feet of these ladies the 
whole of the tango steps, but 'what 
was the use "when Rideau Hall barred 
all tile said steps? The result of the 
unfinished lessons is shown dearly 
in the abortive and amusing attempts 
to dance the tango made by the great 
majority at the society dances in the

ner
the Duchess of Connaught 
proves of any ôf the many tango steps 
being introduced in 'the ballroom.

This politely-expressed ban 
come as a sad disappointment to some 
society ladies in the capital. At 
Rideau Hall fairly ibroad views have 
been held by the Duchess with regard 
to many’recent social innovation’s and 
society, spelled with a capital S fully 
■anticipated 'being able to dance the 
very latest in the tango.

And They Had Formed a Club 
To prepare for this, and in ordcr^ 

that their demonstrations could notr capital.

.» Îsome new parts.
Aid. McFarland did not want the 

company’s account held up,, as the 
city had to get light from it in Janu
ary and February until Hydro 
ready. For that reason, holding the 
account up might prejudice the agree-, 
ment. Aid. Spence,ytowevèr, could 
not see where the city1 should pay for 
what it did not receive, and suggested 
that an adjustment be- made, 
suggestion was finally «wed upon.

The police are supposed to report 
outages to the fire chief, but the po
lice do not cover the entiré city. Con
sequently the company has receive4 
payment for currentrtime alter time 
when the current was not supplied.

Aid. Ward said Me knew of one 
light being out five nights, but 

the icilh.L. \\-«>!<J rtRprt it.
In connection with an account of 

$11.28 from the Western Counties 
Company'for the removal of poles, 
the Acting Mayor mentioned the fact 
tliat Toronto in this matter recently 
won a victory over a company, the 
latter having.to pay.

Aid. Ward—They have us hooked 
lhere. We have a special agreement 
whereby we have to pay for the re
moval of poles.

Acting Mayor Spence said it was to 
'■il- hoped'.that there would be no more
'ich special agreements.

has

was

Edmanton Had a Unique 
Fight when Short 

was Beaten

The Brides and Grooms
And Their Ages In Brant

County for theYear 1911The

Government By Commission 
Is Favored Largely \

Extracts from the Blue Book con- 
marriages,A Protest

Is Lannched Against Im- 
pksonment pt tabor 

Men

taining the report of 
births and deaths in the Province of 
Ontario for the year 1912, may be 
interesting. During the year, 741 
cjâldren were born, in this city-, 350 
males and 391 females. It 'Vvould 

August was the fâshioiî- 
able month for the 1912 infant -to 
make an appearance, there being 76 
births, 42 females ^nd 34 males. In 
the month of June and September, 
there were 68 births respectively.
The month of January arid Decem
ber were tied for third place honors.

Brant County Marriages.
There were 467 marriages in the 

County of Brant in 1912, 439 licenses 
and 28 banns. Of these, there were 
127 Anglican grooms, 139 Angelicau 
brides; of the Presbyterians, 62
grooms and 60 brides; Methods, 124 marrie,d and it was not stated wheth- way . . turn
grooms and 107 brides; Roiqan Catn- et the remaining 123 were married or pany render joint use ot 
olics 41 grooms and 41 brides; Bap- not.. Three-, hundred and forty five that appeal in view of the H 
tists 70 grooms and 78 brides; Con- were Canadians, 156 were foreigners litigation now^ pending, might ^ 
greg’ationalists,. 12= grooms and 11 and it was not-stated to what nation; interpreted as an act of contempt 
brides: Lutherans, 7 grooms and 7 ality the remaining 66 belonged*'One court, and the city.s case wo 
brides- Hebrews, 1 groom and 1 hundred and sixteen died between still further prejudiced thereby. The 
bride; Salvation Army, 3 grooms and the ages of 70 and 79 inclusive,^id situation:Is TaAer a, umque one 
5 brides: Evangelical Association, 1 110 died at the age of one vear find the result of the city s case_is o trqr

and 20 under; 72 at 80 years.and over; 54 mendous importance. If the
between the ages of 60 an 1 69 in- tion continues, and there is- wo tnO
elusive; 51 between 50 and"53; 35 be- thereof, Aid. McFarland said • poles 
tween 40 and 49; 40 betw->« SO and krould have to be put up along 
39; 29 between 20 and 29-.I# between, Avenue. This looks like » .
15 and 19; 0 between 10 amt 14; 6 expense however. AM. McE 
between 5 and 9; i at 4; 2 at 3; 6 at çlared it wpuld be two years, M 
2; 16 at 1; 8 not'stated. matter for the Privy Council in^I

During April the greeAst number land, before the street" railway / 
died; 64 being the number. In Jan- wotfH be finished. Therefore the 
nary 49 died; February 36; March, city had better pay the rent. Bpt 
47; April 64; Mqy 59; June 40, July Acting Mayor Spence differed.
11, August 54, September 50, October company is tied up in such a QOPPte 
Ï3, November 37, December 49. knot which has a couple of balls ot

legal string wound around it, 
they will find it pretty hard to un-
ravel- .

•ïhe report of the firfe «and ljght
committee was finally carried anA it 
authorized an agreement with me 
Cataract Company for January 
February,until tiydro is completed,

votteoi

làwttï

$
[Canadian Press Despatch]

WNNIPEG, Dec. -9.—The munici
pal elections were held yesterday in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and al
though two'‘mayors were elected by 
acclamation out of 38, nearly every 
municipality saw a hot elççtiqn, 

results not being known yet. Rather Startling, This. 4 
The fact however, that Brant- ; 

ford owes the street raihey a l 
small "sum and has refused to I 
pay it, may prejudice the city's ( ?■ 

in the courts againet <

m
•many
Mayor Short, father of Edmonton 
city charter, was defeated in that 
city by W. J. McNamara,, formel* 
mayor of Wetaskiwm, by 270, after 
a very keen light in which all three 

supported Short. The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
v VANCOUVER, B. C, Dec! 9 — 
Two 'thousand labor men assembled 
last night in the Horse Show build
ing to protest against the imprison-, 
ment of coal miners. Robert-Gordon, 
well kndwn I. W. W. agitator, is 
quoted as announcing that all peace
ful measures to end the strike would 
cease at the end of this Tcar’ an<^ 
further that if Premier McBride, the 
attorney- general or any other cab
inet minister ventured into the woods 
for sport he would be shot on sigljt. 
The further ‘statement 'was made that 
all members of the local administra
tion need tb watch their morning cof
fee in future as it might be poisoned.

m
Deaths in Brant County.

There were 567 deaths in the 
county during 1912, an increase of 
224 over 1911. Of this number," 299r 
were males and 267 females and one 
was not stated. Two hundred and 
sixteen were single and 228 were

case now «■! Ithe cohipany.
This information, rathet 

in its nature, was given out by 
McFarland. Moreover if «he 
were to appeal'to the Ontario R-*"-1 

Board to make the railway cpqi-

Dublin’s Serious Strike 
Only Partially Settled

startlifianewspapers 
mayor-elect is pledged to enact an 
elective form of commission govern
ment next year if endorsed by a 
plebiscite of ratepayers.

Lethbridge voted for city com
missioners, women and tenants vot
ing for the first time, but the results 
are not known. Alderman M. A. 
Brown was elected mayoi of Medi
cine Hat, Alberta, by a majority of 
eight over John Spencer. In Moose- 
aw, Mayor Pascoe was re-elected by

i

There Will Be No General 
Strike in Britain Now

S, i

imu
I! 11[Canadian Press Despatch.]

DUBLIN, Dec. 9.—All the trans- 
and dock workers in Dublin

FIN THIS SUIT port
have agreed "to resume work, accord
ing to the companies and the port 
which hâs been practically closed 
since the end of August, owing to 
the strike, will be reopened to-mor
row, when the regular sailings across 
the Irish channel will be restored.

The situation as far as the factor
ies in Dublin in the vicinity are con
cerned, is unchanged and the 
ployers are considering the advisa- 
ability of keeping them closed ugtil 
normal conditions prevail .in . \the

over 1,000.
Prince Albert and Battleford elect

ed respectively George W. 
and J. A. Foley as mayors: Regina 

limited to aldermanic contests.

if
i;bride; others,, BO grooms 

brideS;Baker il
JlI iïorts to Disolve the United 

States' Steel Are 
Prodigious.

HEMarriages By Ages.
Of grooms 15 years- old, there 

14 and <T2 "brides. There were 
girls married in 1912 than in 

1911 at this age by 33, which goes 
to show that the girls of this country 

marrying younger each year. Of 
grooms there were 15 in-toil and as 
stated 14 in 1912. In 1911 there were 
59 brides of 15 summers. One groom 

aged 70 years. Five grooms 
65 years of age and One bride;

was
Calgary electors voted in favor of a 
two year term for aldermen and de
leted a proposition to pay alder- 

thousand dollars annually. 
The proposition to donate part of 
Mewata Park as an armory site was 
carried. A. G. Graves was re-elected 
commissioner of public utilities.

were
moreIS SE NT E ri

■timen one .si»[Ciinadian 1res. Despatch]
XKW YORK, Dec. 9.—Some idea 

■■î’ the huge cost to a corpo^tion der 
'•ivling itself against a dissolution 
-lit brought by the government is 
-iven in an estimate made to-day by 
:i Wall street statistical of the ex- 
■H'lises involved in the United States 
'-tcel Corporation suit. According to 
this estimate, the steel corporation 
has already spent in the neighbor
hood of $180,000. And the end is not 
yet in sight.

It is admitted that'this estimate is

' ' iareem-
i’s

Washington Says the Pullets 
Have Begun to "\ I f

Lethbridge.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Dec. 9—Af- 

Lethbridge will do

was
wereLay.report.

The trades union council in Lon
don has endorsed the action of the 
local leaders, who intervened to bring 
about a settlement of the strike, an 
action which was opposed J>y the fol
lowers of James Larkin, 
who instigated the strike and who 

the strike and who was

*ter January ix, 
without an aldermanic body, the three 
commissioners elected yesterday 
stituting the entire government body. 
Lethbridge is the second city in Can
ada to adopt this form of government.

carries with it the initia-

FILL ONE STOCKING,
REWARD IS YOURS

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON, Dec. g.-cRelief 

from the prohibitive egg pric£j is in 
sight, the experts of the department 
of agriculture announce in a special 
report on the subject, because the 
pullets all over the country have be
gun to lay. Information reaching trhe 

the effect that al-

con- I
the man

j
instigated .
imprisoned in November for sedition 
but later released.

This endorsement disposes of the 
possibility of a general strike in the 
British Isles out of sympathy with 
the Dublin Workers.

The system 
live, the referendum and the récall.

three commissioners, the 
with charge of finance and

If
Send your name to the Courier fo- 

and receive notice in due 
You will be surprised how

own

Some Objection-
Aid Hollinrake raised one 

objection to the 
the bonds of thé 
Company and met with u hot retort 
from Aid. Ryerson, answered
ttie charge made that the Industrial 
Realty, a subsidiary as it were bt t|î® 
Greater Brantford Boards jibs in 
game ipr : profit. The Council 
erally seemed to favor the provost" 
tion. Aid. McEweti, for oiit, 
ing that If they didn’t favor it, tb«« 
should go out of the Greater B*e 
ford business.

ja loose one, for it is difficult to ob
tain an accurate idea of the average 
per day cost of the present trial, It is 
placed variously at $1,000 to $2,000, 
and a conservative estimate is $1,500. 
Included in the cost are travelling 
expenses, hotel bills, typewriting|and 
various similar charges, besides the 
l>ig item of attorney’s fees. The hear
ings were started in March of 1912, 
but have taken up only 122 days thus 
iar, on account of numerous post
ponements. On the basis of $1,500 a 
■lay, the expense of the company 
would be $183,000.

More than 17,000 typewritten sheets 
"f evidence has been taken, making 

The hear-

Are you gbing to fill one stock-ng 
and make some kiddy happy at Christ 
mas time?

It is your privilege and likewise the 
reward will be yours.

The Courier membership in the St. 
Nicholas Club is growing-daily.

The only .condition involved is that 
will telephone the- Courier, 13).

There are 
mayor — 
public safety, salary $4,000, and com
missioners of public works and public 
utilities at $3,500 each.

morrow 
time.
much more you will enjoy your 
Christmas.

The list is growing daily. The foT- 
lowing names are added to yester- 
dày’s honor rpll:
Mrs. A. L. Baird, 218 Nelson St. ... 
Mrs. Roy Walker, 11 Bedford St.
Mrs. Walter Kelly, 51 Park Ave.
Mrs. C. Todd, William St.
Mrs. A. Cutmore, 11 Elizabeth St. 
Mrs. G. Bruce Gordon, 1 Church St.* 
Mrs. Roy T. Brown, 109 Charlotte St. 
Mrs. J. Sandprson, Miss Clara San- 

derson, Miss Elsie Sanderson, Duf- 
ferin Ave.

Mrs. J. M. Young and daughter Willa, 
63 Charlotte St.

■Mrs. F. J. Bullock, 24 Peel St.
Mrs. E. Hawkins, 31 King St.
Mrs. C. M. Buller, 293 Park Ave.
Mrs. F. W. Hutchings, and Dick, 192 

Williarh St.
Edna and Evelyn Sutch, 245 Nelson. 
Mr. S. G. Read, 129 Colborne St. 
Charlie Bonny, 114 Sheridan St.
Mrs. S. P. Pitcher and Miss Winnie 

Pitcher, 111 William St.
Miss Mona Potts, Farringdon Hill 

P.O.
Miss Edna Smith, 30 Grant St.
Mrs. J. F. McCann, 14 Marlboro St, 
Harry Myring, 172 Sheridan St 
Miss Helen E. Crandall, 148 George. 
Mrs. F. C. Mills, 174 Marlboro.
Mrs.'I. D. Scruton, 24 Wells Ave.

department is to 
ready poultry owners are reporting 
a fifty per cent egg production.

The experts declare this change of 
heart oh the part of the aristocrats 
of the barn yard, is not due to the 
threatened egg boycott, but to natural 
conditions. Explanâtion of the short
age of last fall, they say, dates back 
to weather conditions of last -spring

li
*

Tom Mann ERIE AVENUE TO
HAVE PAVEMENT

11

you
276 or 1781, give your name.

A few days before Christmas /on 
will receive a notice is To where yen# 
can deliver the stockings and carry 
joy to the kiddies of a housen >11 
which might otherwise not be f 
tunati- *"

It is the; personal effort which the 
Courier is desirous of enlisting, and 
it is the pergonal reward which re-" 
suits.
'in this connection, the Courier has 

enlisted the assistance of Children’s 
Aid ^Secretary AxfoYd and Adjut1.1t 
Hargrave. Church societies wiu 
have similar work to do at Christmas 
should communicate with the Cornier. 
It is not desired to have overlapping. 
Money is not solicited, but the per
sonal effort of every woman and girl 
of Brantford is solicited.

Make up a stocking, not- of CteV-1/ 
entirely." A >afr of mittens, baby 

so, something

s ays Neither Parsons or 
Politicians Can Be 

Relied On Board of Works Will Have 
Petition Put in Legal 

Shape

and summer.
“Investigations of weather condi

tions,” says the report, “show that 
the spring was unusually, wet and 
cold which set back the laying de
velopment of the pullets; and the 
usual draught of July further post
poned the laying period, because both 
of these weather conditions effect 
the food supply of the pullets. The 
■pullets that normally begin to lay in 
the fall have not commenced their 
laying until about a month later than 
the usual -fall laying season."

fcold should inter-

.1 ■ a*
BOSTON, Dec. 9.—“Government 

is a decaying limb of the capitalists, 
Tom Mann, the English Habor leader 
said last night at a meeting in Tre- 
mont Temple. He predicted that the 
syndicalists would be successful i« 
getting rid of the present form of 
government, which he described as a 
useful and mischievous institution, 
and in establishing an industrial state 
on a co-operative basis.

“Neither parsons nor , politicians 
are to be relied on for assistance in 
the workers’ efforts to better their 
condition,” the English leader declar
ed He said the syndicalist mofement 
is a revolution, adding, “we are in 6 
class warfare and I would approve df 
anything essential in warfare to gain 
our ends.”

“The power we desire, he said, is 
that now held tiy the dominant ruling 
class, the direction of the industrial 
system.” 1

(Contintted on Page 7)
INVENTOR IS DEAD

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—A London 
cable to the Herald says: he death is 
announed of David Anderson, , ijfetl 
91, the engineer who had char|e of 
the construction of the engines,,fot, 
the Great Eastern, the big shif 
signed by Brunei, which laid J® 
lantic cable in 1865 .Asa big 
she was a failure, but it is ret 
that "when she struck * reef oLm 
rocks in American waters in 1* 
water tight fcompartments savet 
from the fate of the Titantic.

I
un-prrhaps 3,400,000 words, 

ings, it is expected, will be continued 
• liree months 09 so longer, so that 
•lie total cost may run above $300,- 
noo. The cost qf litigation after the 
testimony now being taken probably 
will he much more. In fact it is re
garded as not improbable 'that the 
•olal of the âissolution suit wll he at 
hast $1,000,000.

The Board of Works will endeavor 
to settle the question 
arising out of the petition signed by 
G. W. "Smith and other ratepayers of 
Eagle avenue asking for the construc
tion of a paved thoroughfare. The 
petition is said to be sufficiently sign
ed, but signatures do not carry the 
properties for which they stond. It 

pointed out by the city clerk last 
evening that under the new Municipal 
Act the properties represented by 
the signatures had to be specified.

• Thé petition was Referred to the 
■Board of Works and ‘Aid. Suddaby 
said that it would he fixed up. Ex- 
Ald. Billo' who ’secured the names 
after -muqh effort was>atber chagrin- 
cd that the petition bras said to tie 
illegal, but it, was thought the city 

I clerk can fill the properties in.

of illegality

:

Unless extreme
vene, this pullet egg supply should 
now continue, says the report, and 
bring witfi it a gradual reduction in 
egg prices..

was
INQUEST WAS HELD

I’LUM COULEE, Man, Dec: 9 — 
"I he coroner’s jury investigating the 
murder of H. M. Arnold, manager of 
Hie Bank of Montreal here, Drought 
in a verdict declaring that evidence 
pointed strongly to Jack Krafchcnko, 
a< the bandit and recommended bet
ter protection for hank staffs. William 
l>yrke. the chauffeur -who drove the 
ar in which thé robbers-escaped, was 

nut called.

ir !” thundered the irate The Canadian Northern Raih 
tunnel (under Mount Royal, wtir 
cotapdcLpd this evening, about mi 
months after commencement of .tnq _ 
first heading) establishing a new tec* j 

,qrd on this continent.

*'See here, s ■■
Sase. ^The ^pleasrfr’e "you‘'give witf 

. !'W>11, sh, responded the dog fan- not. be ad great as the pleasure you 
Icier “didn’t I say he was especially will receive in this effort^It ts the

Christmas spirit.'fond of children?”
«*»•
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REID & BROWNt « •

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day. 

and night
«
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ONDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1913 ”

amusements.

APOLLO
NEW FACES AND NEW 

FILMS
We are pleased to announce 

that we have se-to our patrons 
cured the famous Mutual All- 
IFeature Service, including the
great Keystone Comedies, guar
anteed to be the biggest side
splitting laugh-producers in the 
world.

TO-DAY’S 
PROGRAM :

A MESSAGE TO HEAD
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thriller ■

MABEL'S NEW HERO 
Keystone Riproaring Comedy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

i

Also
THE GREAT PARAGON 

TRIG
An Act That Always Makes a

I!Hit
■

. ,-icturcS' on
- iiy and

Entire O'-.: 
mv:.day.

Friday.
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***************
■w MARKET REPO*
*
***************

8.—UnexCHICAGO, Dec. 
crease of the visible supply i 
advance today in wheat. T 
closed steady at the same ai 
night to a shade decline. Co 
to IMc net. oats finished uni 
%c off and provisions down -V 

Liverpool close: Wheat hi 
% to % lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MAI
.$0Wheat, fall, bushel

Barley, bushel .......
Peas, bushel........... -
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel .........•........
Buckwheat, bushel ....

TORONTO DAIRY M
lb rolls. 0«utter, creamery.Butter, separator, dairy.. 0

Butter, creamery, solids.. u
Butter, store ^ots .........
vhçSjo, new. lb..............
Eggs, new-laid ............
Bgge, cold storage.........
BÜ5f, eelects. cold storage 0 3
Hotiey, extracted, lb...........0 1
v JTINNIPEG GRAIN Mi 

Winnipeg. Dec. 8.—Trad 
market was fair with pricey 
ing to higher Liverpool cable! 
ket opened toe to toe upJ anJ. 
showed an advance of toe tc
f^8ats and flax were in g4 
Flax advanced ltoc on ov 
closed toe lower to 14c higl 

Cash wheat—No. 1 northen 
'i do., 82i4c: No. 3 do., 79c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 7786c, 
784c; No. 1 smutty. 77*6c: N 
T5t4c; No. 1 red winter. Me 
Winter, 8114 c: No. 3 red wlnta 
W Oats—No. 2 C.W.. *5tSc: j 
S2t4c; extra No. 1 feed. 32X0 
imc: No. 2 feed. 29X?-

Barley—No. S. 42Xc; No. ' 
Jetted, 37c; feed, 8614 c. ■ 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1120 ;
,«àlNNEAPOLIS GRAIN 1

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 8—< 
^5ec„ 83%c: May. S7Xc to 
h«6. S7Xc; No. 1 northern. ■ 
Now. 2 do.. 83Xc to 85Xe 1 
81*fc to 8314 c.

r?om—No. 3 yellow, 64Xe 
; Oats—No 3 white. 8814c ! 
. Flour and bran—Unehangd 

*ULl;TH GRAIN MJ 
DULUTH, Dec. 8.—Close:

1 hard. S7Xc; No. 1 norther
2 do„ ,84Xc to 84Xç: Moi 
hard, 85 %c; Dec., 84Xc; W

0
0
o 1
0
0

88X0.

CATTLE
tnrçoN 

TORONTO
STOCK' Yi 

, Dec. 8.—- 
live stock a,t the Union I 

e 188 cars—3390 t 
8, 1643 sheep and lai

unit & Levack sold : 
ktchers—6, 1370 lbs., at 
„nt 87.40; 2, 960 lbs., at 
, at 88.40; 16. 1120 lbs., 

lbs., at 88.10: 4. 970 11 
99? lbs., at 88 : 6. 960 lbs., a 
ll*. at 86- 18. 1060 lbs., at 

■ at 86>; 19. 880 ids., a 
. at 87.90 ; 80, 1230 lbs.. «I 
, at 86.76; 9. 1040 ibs..j 
, at |7; 4. 1230 lbs., at f 
|7.«; 18, 1460 lbe.. at 8S 
trick ere—7, 640 lbs . a;

at 88.601 11, 610 lbe., I 
3 at 85.90; 17, 640 lbs.. j 
»Us—4, 1410 lbs. ,at It 
*■16; S, 177»JU.. at |7j

Wei

halves
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8

TH

ears in Business.
sSlab* W* L

Nj'fl

/ Teach the Children 
Z The Value of 
B Money

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sati

Royal Loan
Dividii

Notice is hereby 4 
AND THREE-QUAB 
Capital Stock of this ( 

pel1 Cent, per annum) U 
ending December 31st, 
able at the office of thi 
ûext. The transfer b 
20th to December 31 si 

By order of the 1

Brantford, Dece:

4- An Investi
You will not find a si 

which the interest is pafl 
Mortgage investments. • j 

Write for booklet, *1 
ing full particulars and fl

HE TRUSTS
43-45 Kir 

James J. Warren, Presii 
Brantford Br

T.

-
. ■

/ ■ft
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r> PAGE TWO
'■
% V m p& CO. I sJsTw. 1■Officers Ball In Month of January

Promises to Be Billiant Event
HI J- M.I Xmas

Store New»
■ kX' VOW SAVE 

money 
i < .

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.m I

r
«SA/V»r tMOW’S the time to do your Xmas Shopping, while 

** stocks are at their best. We might, suggest a few 
items; which may be of sbljtfekelp to :

' ---- :................ ............ ......

E-iQrthu/dVtQjïore* Newman, Lieut. R. Secor’d, F. D. 
Fraser, T. P. Jones, James, C. Se- 
cord, Emmons, Wallace, Sager, Joyce, 
Single, Hanna, Gerdoii and' Clark.

Printing, Program and Music— 
Çapt, B. J. Gj,M'cLehn, M. A. 
Çblqtihohn and G.. A. Ward, Lieut. 
M. ;W. Paterson apd Thomas. - 

'Supper—Capt P. P.'Ballachey, W. 
F. Newman, F. E. Hicks, Lieut*:. 
James, Wm. Miller and z 6. Gordon.

of Management—The 
officer commanding, the president of 
the mess, the honorary secretary- 
treasurer for the ball, ' the^ chairman 
of each committee.

The officers of the1 Dufferin Rifles 
noted the Province over for the 

brilliance of the- dances given under 
their auspices. They have announced 
another such event for the evening 
of January 23rd, and plans'are in pre
paration for several electrical and 
other nlovel effects. Without much 
question all fp/mer efforts will be 
superceeded notable'as they have al
ways proved. The following are the 
committees: .

Invitation—Major Genet, Major 
Ashton, Capt. E. H. Newm'an, Capt. 
Hicks.

Decoration and Hall—Capt. E. H.

18*
arc

you.
------ •* ■

f,Ï ;ÎK',1 % V a

New Novelty Coats ri, )'■ F ".üi* B•#1

N Wfràêk Silks and Duchess j 
Satihs Make Nice 

Xmas Gifts

Here Are the New 
' Handkerchiefs

Dainty, Correct, Suggesting Christmas 
Giving

j 14. mijti r Mittill
11'} ii®

Handsome Plush and Velvet 
Coats, iti fill % or J4 
lengths, - in- both cutaway 
and straight fronts, beauti- 
fully lined with blatk or col- 
ored satin, large silk braid 
ornaments, several 
collars. Special at
..........................$30 and

Pretty Matalassee and Diagonal 
Cloth Coats, in the new 
drop shoulder style, cut
away styles, satin lined td 
bottom of coat, all new 

fasten-

'I
1

Committeevt a<* ■1
Slick Duchess Satin, 36 ih. wide, rich bright

finish. Worth $1.75. Special at 
Also colors in this quality.

Black Duchess Satin, 39 in. wide, ex- (PI I7F 
tra weight. Worth $2.25. Special... tP-Le I tj
‘ Black Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide, 5 yards OQ ,
makes a dress. Special at.................................

LK style !..
The Monogram Handkerchief comes in most 

alluring assortment. Of course you will want 
some of them, and now’s the time to select while 
alphabets are complete. Pure linen, handworked 
initial, 6 in pretty gift hbx, at $1.00 $1.50 or $2.00. 
For men, per box, from $1.00 to $2.00. For child- 

Irish fawn, 3 in box, 15c to 25c. ■>

ii ! $25 $1.25it-r # • -r-
iir # A1 :: Social and 

i Personal ■
The Conrler la always pleased to ], ■ 

4. use Items of personal Interest. - - ■ 
- - Phone 1781. s ' ] * ■

-Mrs. Walter Kelly and daughter re
turned last evening from Waterloo.

Miss Ollie Burr spent Sunday with 
friends in (Oakland.

Mrs. Hugh Barron, Paris Road, is 
visiting her sister in Caledonia.

Master R. Pennington of Toronto,
is thé guest of Mrs. Geo. Keen.

—--
Mr. R. J. Colics of Oamarr, Nqjy 

Zealand, if stopping at the Kerby.

.Miss Ethel Clarkson is spending a 
few days in Toronto the guest of 
friends.

Messrs R. H. Bryce and W. 
Johnston of Winnipeg are registered 
at the Kerby.

—G>— .
Messrs John Hewitt and Logan 

Waterous, have left on a trip to Bal
timore.

Miss May Jennings, Toronto, is a 
visitor with Mrs. Geo. Watt, St Pauls 
avenue.

Young Peoples’
Socities Meet

is ren,

$18.50style
ings, at $20 and 

Many new stylish Curl Coats, in 
black, brown, taupe and 
new blue, all warmly lined, 
many with large silk frog 
ornaments, % and length, 
and several equally good 
styles, women’s and misses’ 
sizes, at (|i"| C
...................$17.50 and «P-LU

Colored Pailette Silks, 36 in. wide. Reg. j

tfancy Brocaded and Tapestry Silks, in large U 
range of colorings^suitable for Shirt Waists.

T Hand Bags for Xmas
Hundreçk of Hand Bags to choose from. They 

vome in black, tan, grey, reseda, navy, leather and 
silk lined, with small change purses, A
strap handles. Prices range from. .$1.00 to v-«-V

it
cISlifflü

P'll : :

is. 11 *ii-r !

At Oxford .Street.
The weekly session of the Epworth 

League of-Oxford St. Methodist 
clfurch was held last evening, It be
ing missionary night, the topic 
taken' by Mrs. H. Hingley. Mr. 
James Wallace also read a paper on 
the life of Bishop Heber. The meet
ings are being well attended and point 
to a successful series .during tile com
ing 'winter

Colborne Str.ec Ep,worth League
Missions was the topic at the meet- 

I ing of the Colborne St. Epworth 
j League held last night. Miss Nellie 
j 1 Bedford gave a most interesting talk 

the life of Dr. Grenfell, the fam- 
Lalbradof misisonary. Mr. Alec 

Lockingtbn dealt with missionary act
ivity as applying to the league and 
church work. Two little Armenian 
girls from the Foreign Sunday school 
rendered a vocal duet hvhich was 
greatly enjoyed by the leaguers. Mr. 
Hubert St'ruthers occupied the chair.

E,i
Si. 51I Furs for Xmas

u are thinking of buying Furs for Xmas, gi
ul to hivi 6C look at Our splendid- stède of fc

6*
m

See Our Window Displaywas
If yo

dbn’tiial
well-pssortèd furs. We cai^ save you money on 
them. ... —Fur Department, Second Floor.

IP* Vr Dainty Collars in endless variety of stylés^to 
dioose from, nicely boxed. Special at V

; .. , ............................... ,25c, 35c, 50C to «.
I ,1

$3. I fit™,
•a. i BBmEel j, ; g i'-x h

II IF:

Stylish Tweed Coats at $10.95
Eiderdown Comforters 
Make a Splendid Gif t

l:
Gifts Suitable for MenAll made in the season’s newest 

styles, and many in individ
ual sample coats, greys and I

l i and diagonals, all lined 
\ browrts, in pretty mixtures 

body and sleeves, with the 
collar,

m
\ • lise.Ttey m s $7.50

Mufflers, all styles, at -----
Umbrellas at
Ties, Silk and Crochet, at.

Gloves, lined and unlined, all sizes, at
..$1.25 to

Braces, Sox, Collars and Shirts

m

\&SL Eiderdown Comforters, in choice coverings of 
satin and chintz, best English make. <jj"| A 
Special ’from ......................................... $3.95 f»«P-t"

[Cut Glass Makes Nice 
Gifts

Cut Glass Berry Dishes, Tumblers, Celery ■ 
Dishes, Water Pitchers, Salt and Pepper Sets,
Jewel Boxes, Bedroom Clocks, Military Brush j- 
Sets in leather case, Ladies’ Comb and- Brush j] 
Sets, nicely cased.

.......75c to $3.00

.........$1.09 to $7.00
25c to $1.50

k'J new comfortable
in the new cut backs,

&m fi S'fFfle
A: I Mi im \ many

ladies’ and misses’ sizes.
and

on 3914 $3! . ous mRegular value $15 
$18.50. All at <M A QC
the one price.. *P-I-Ve«7t/

- I ■’ v-
m.II. I r szII:. 11.

1.1 f Ifij »* iflll ,

_ „ f ;

H. Linens Make a Very Nice 
Xmas Gift

New Winter Dresses
AT $9.50—Beautiful Velvet Dresses, made from best imported 

small cord velvet, pretty colors in navy, brown. Copenhagen 
and violet, all prettily trimmed with satin, deep satin <PQ Krt
girdle. Very special value at.......................................... tffVeVV

AT $9.50—A handsome Serge Dress in copen, brown, tan, na.vy
black, all high neck, with pretty shadow yoke, prettily trimmed 
with satin to match, deep crushed satin girdle, draped skirt, 

Ï in both women’s and misses’ sizes. Very special <j» QCQ 
at .............................. .................................................... ................

$ Fancy Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, Runners, 
and Centrepieces, in Bebe Irish effects. Others 
with Linen Torchon Lace.

Hemstiched Towels, “Old Bleach.” (J?Q
Special at ..................................... 50c, 75c to V4M

Guest Towels, elegant range to (P"| FA
choose from, at................. .... ."25c to <Pl«tiU pair

We are giving special prices on all Bleached 
Table Cloths and Napkins to match.

kSydenham St. League.
There was a very large attendance 

at Sydenham St. Epwodth League last 
evening, n'o doubt one of the results 
of the Blue and Red contest. The 
programme was given entirely by the 
Jackson Mission Circle, it being a 
joint meeting of the two societies. 
The president of the circle, Miss 'll. 
Huffman was in the chai Papers were 
given by Misses U. Willis, M. Eng
lish, L. Duingey and E. Hazlewood. 
Recitations were given by Master H. 
Eastcott an-d Miss Mira B. Scruton, 
also a piano solo by Miss Rhea- Gil
lespie and a -pleasing duet with <1 
response iby Misses A. M... Huffman 
and I. Knott. The meeting was a 
very helpful one and much enthusi
ast shdtwn-.1

r
: Bedroom Suppliesand r*1-

L.pair.3 Hi Ladies’ Hand Crochet Woolen Bedroom Slip
pers, in all sizes and colors, with wool <PO 05 
insole. Special at..., .$1.25, $1.50 and

Bracelets, Pearl Beads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
and many other dainty things to choose from.

B

5
iTi1:11 If,

------
The Misses Marie and Jean Thorn

ton of Woodstock are spending a few 
days in Brantford./

— .- -,
Mrs. Frank J. Bishop, St. Pauls 

the hostess of the Ladfes

E
Beautiful Silk Dresses for $10.00 L.

8Black and colors included, made high neck and long sleeves, uj 
peplum or draped skirts, pretty yokings and collars, the mate
rials are best Pailettes and Messalines, all sizes and (j?1 A 
very pretty dresses, for only................................................... tpAU

v ■ : 31
1

J. M. YOUNG & CO- avenue, was 
Bridge Club last evening.Fiel 5pi

8Mr. James Balantyne, -Brant St 
underwent an operation at the Hos
pital on Sunday, and is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mr and Mrs. James Bush :of Roch
ester,. N. Y., are spending a few. days 
with their cousin, Mrs. James «Zhiv 
/nermann, 57 Brighton Row.

Many friejids will be glad to know 
that Mrs. McLennan, 68 William 
-street, is improving after a recent ill
ness of two weeks’ duration.

-- <§>--
. Friends will be sorry to learn th::t 

Mr. A. G. Olive is at tjifc General 
Hospital where he has undergone a 1 
operation. His condition is reported 
satisfactory,

------
Many local friends 'will sympathize 

with Mrs. Scott-Raff of Toronto in 
the loss of her brother, Mr. S. A. 
Scott, who passed away in 'Fort .Wil
liam.

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, .Limited
.i It * 1: EV -- Telephone 351 and 805 - - Agents for New Idea Patterns |;124-126 Colborne Street Ini à

#.

Wellington St Langue
St Epwttrth League

and *built~a" tower in the midst of it, TllG Y. M. C. A
and he loioked that it should bring^ 
forth grapes and it brought forth wild 
grapes.” Inxotmneuting.on -the above 
the rector said parables were not all 
found in the New Testament as many 
Supposed they were God had .planted 
three distinct vineyards: First, the 
Garden of Eden; second, the Israelite 

AT ALEXANDRA CHURCH people, and, third, the eh arch. God 
The Rev. J. A. Wilsion of St An- had reasonably expected great things, 

drew’s church, Hamilton, delivered a but in place of obedience, disobedi- 
most interesting and convincing ad- ençc; in place df pokver, failure. God's 
dress on the text, “The Kingdom of church is still with us, and the tower 
Heaven is at Hand.” Prof. John- the Word of God our safeuard. We 
son sang to the appreciation of all in looking (back can learn many Re
present, -“Consider the Lilies.” The sons from the failures of the past-, 
special ’services are proving interest- and endeavor -to ’bring forth the fruits 
ing and profitable. Revi Mr. Wilson p'f the spirit, love, joy, -peace, right- 
will speak again this evening. eousnqss, or in other words, right

aT sT JOHN’S CHURCH. • doing, so that, when Christ comes 
’ , , , . again He may find us wlatchjng

c. w. JIS3*-* Ad""‘ ™k

very frifiÿfüV h.U, and he fenced .1 - prayer was conducted, by Rev,
and gathered out the stones, and " ^ ^ -
planted it with the ' chdicest vines. vvngnc.

I" II VWVWV»
Wellington 

held a very interesting meeting last 
meeting laslt hight, the missionary de
partment being ill charge. Mrs. Smith 

the life of James’

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

Ôn Thursday night the senior 
junior basketball tea'ms go to Wo- 
stock to play games there.

The Senior -basketball team v. 
journey to Toronto on Saturday 
play the Toronto West End Seniqr- 
The West End team is considered 
of fhe fastest in Ontarlb and the V 
cal association is sending down 
strong team.

The Business Meh’s Club -of Cur. 
tral Y.M.C.A., Hamilton will vii 
the local association next Tuesdax 
and will play the locals at basketball, 
handball and- volleyball. Thej 
be ehtertaindd to stipper by the Brant
ford Men’s Club.

In the evening a fast Hamilton ba- 
ketball team will play the locals ■ 
ter. which there will be swimmir 
races and a game of -Witter*polo.

Ping Bodie refused point blank 
accompany the world tourists " 
he learned that he would have to 
a couple of weeks on wate.r.

a 1

read a paper on 
.Evans, the apostle of the north, which 
proved very profitable An interesting 
feature of the evening was a duet 
sung by'two Armenian children 

Social Evening.

We SeH Exclusively the Famous
Inspiring Services Throughout 

City—Helpful Sermons.
!

North British Rubber Co’s „I Oi.
.i j.

I -

IMi
Iflll t

A most enjoyable evening was 
spent by the Young Peoples Society 
of the Congregational Church, when 
they -entertained 1 between forty and 
fifty of their Paris friends. A choice 

of music and recitations.

a 1
X f 1 Rubbersil
in

.

il programme
provided by the visitors to the 

delight of all present. The follow- 
given: Piano solo.

y
V willwas:r

i’ll\m ing numbers 
Miss Brown; recitation Miss Broom- 
fled; duett. Misses Kifford; recitation 
Miss English; piano solo, Miss 
Clarke; dialogue, The broad and nar- 

roads, five young ladies.
This happy evening, was brought to 

a close by the "serving of light re
freshments by the home society, 
after which the time was spent in 
singing hymns and choruses till leav
ing for Paris.

were
Mr. Roy Smith after sipending sev

eral years in Western Canada and 
the United States, returned to his 
home at 30 Grant street this morn
ing. : '• .. . .

i : 1

I 111\'Vm
wasMade in Edinburgh, Scotland, 

on Canadian Lasts
row

il
i 4.

1 600 VACCINATED.
CHICAGO, Dee-. 9.—Nearly 600 

men who sought shelter at the munici
pal lodging house last night were vac
cinated this morning after one ‘oj the 
.number was fourni to be , suffering 
from smallpox. The, lodging house 
guests were lined up befara,physicians 
and txx-elvi/policemen an(f v-'Crt- forced 
to submit to xaccinationlt I^te arriv
als last night were informed; that they 
could have a night’s lodging if they 
were
tion. The majority refused to "remain.

• > ..

ev-I
f

III à
The Best Rtting

44♦ 4444-f-Mm ii -- T/'t i. is: : Nuptial Notes' J
.

Best Wearing 4 4♦♦♦♦
McHARDY—RUSSELL 

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
was performed at the home of Miss 
Wallace Glass, 54 Queen street resi
dence of the aunt of the bride, when 
Miss Eva Pearl Russell was united 
in marriage to Mr. Robert McHardy 
of Woodstock. The nuptial knot was 
tied by the Rev Mr. Woodside.

The bride was attired in cream 
Duchess Satin, and was given awry 
by her brother, Joseph Russell. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
D. Drake. Miss Jean Glass, cousin of 
the bride, gowned in tan satin, acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Norman Mc
Hardy, brother of the groom, sup
ported the groom.

After a dainty wedding breakfast, 
the newly married couple left for 
Buffalo to spend their honeymoon, 
and on their return will reside in 
Woodstock.

willing to submit to*a vaccina-. t
|<-1n i Rubber Footwear made in the world—A 

perfect fit for every leather shoe

Prices As Low as the Lowest
E.H Newman&Sons~W,

1
:l” .

N

Mantel
Clocks

: :M
■y s rK^il I Ii » ^ 'A WRIST WATCH of quality makes a gift that is the best of good taste on the part 

of the giver and a source of convenience and pride to the recipient. Every watc 
in our stock js guaranteee.d by us to be exactly what we say it is. The movements arc 
the finest on the market at the money, and all the cases are the very finest material. 
Go over your list in your mind and see just for.whom one of these Watches would be 
most appropriate. (

Our Finest Watch is a very small model, with an extra thin movement. It has 
a gold dial and is in A 14-karat gold case. The bracelet is alfeo-14-karat 
gold, and is made in the extension-style) with opening and safety-catch at
the back .....................................................

Ah Exceptionally Fine Movement, thé same as in the watch described above, 
ojilv in à 10-karat-case and bràcélèt and with white dial,.at. . . $ • • * v

15-Jewel Gruen Wrist Watch with gold dial. , The famous “Venytin 
Watch in finest 14-karat gold case, with extension bracelet of 14-karat
gold with safety clasp and opening at fhe back............ ....... J$45

A Dainty Model, not-ias large as a quarter, with gold dial, 14-karat case and 
extension bracelet, as neat a watch as one could imagine, At........ .$40

Ar$27, $30, $35 we are showing extra fine Watches in 9-karat gold cases ami 
bracelets. One very attractive Watch has woven gold strap and silver 
dial.

Gold Filled Cases anÿ Bracelets, enclosing the finest of movements, all extra
good timekeepers, at .____y,-.. ..............................................$15, $17, $18, $20

Strap Watches, in fipe furling silver cases, a watch that will keep reliable 
time. Priced at,,...................................... ...............................*/ . • .$12 and $15

!

II !om See US for Your Rubber WantsM $ HR, *

, £.
m

A Mantle Clock would 
make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our special 
clock at L*

■
1 Uk RoMs & Van-Lane Slot Co.* iis■ !

limited

Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford
m -■

$5.00ï UNCLAIMED LEHERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

A
A‘4

*

The following is a list of unclaimed 
letters lying at the post office. If 
they are not claimed soon they shall 
be sent to the Dead Letter Office. 
Nitchell Stephen, Jas. C. Thomson, 
Wm. Myers, J. Jack,, Mrs. Hawkins, 
W. C. Anderson, Robt. P. Worthy, 
IL Y. Grant, Ernest E. Collins, Mrs. 
Wm. Drake, Ernest E. Collins, Mrs. 
Lloyd, J. Shider,,W. .Ward, S. Fire? 
stone, J. H. Morrisbn, Miss Angelina 
Kitchen, Jno. P, Brill, Jas, H. King.

Juggling,of Toronto City finances 
promises to prove a sensation.

"

L .
Others from $5.50 to

$10.00.
1

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
V ■ -•Write today for a testing bottle of §

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC BUILLR BROS% The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in theperfume -you don’t 
p*y extra for a fancy bottte. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (6 oz.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 

| for 50 handkerchief* ■-W<ite today. .
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK

4 i I J■
;

p-
W ■l""1 '■11111

•‘SEND YOUR GIFT IN A NEWMAN BOX"'.’is??
ita

o ' 7: Bell Phone
■gm y ■
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Xmas
Store News

bping, while 
[ggest a few

and Duchess 
lake Nice 

Gifts:s
l 36 in. wide, rich bright

Special at...........
(lity.

39 in. wide, ex- 
1.25. Special. ..

B6 in. wide, 5

$1.25
$1.75

yards gfc
at

ks, 36 in. wide. Reg.

d Tapestry Silks, in large 
itable for Shirt Waists.

[or Xmas
of buying Furs for Xmas, B 

pk at our splendid stedt of B 
fe can save you money on \g jj 
apartment, Second Floor.

i Comforters 
plendid Gift *’

■tv B

:ers, in choice coverings of 
5t English make. 
.........................$3.95 to $10
Makes Nice
ifts

BDishes, Tumblers, Celery 
icrs, Salt and Pepper Sets, 

Clocks, Military Brush 
Ladies’ Comb and Brush

EJ
Eom

m Supplies
chet Woolen Bedroom Slip- 
colors, with wool 

. . .$1.25, $1.50 and 
leads, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
tty things to choose from.

$2.25

H

co.
or New Idea Patterns

-i • ‘?«f

I ■■■■■BUHIHBBimSi
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Commercial and Real Estate=Til=Financial, /VVWWWS
rQUU<~IJ~l-fVi " f'“ - ^-J

JL 1
:r,

ST. JOSEPH SISTERS 
VISITED BRANTFORD

■mw. I

E1836 THE BANK

British Noriii
_____77 Yeiri In Bust ne». Capitol end Su

For Sale or 
Exchange

iVlJ an invitation

5EFF0KÏ|
The sisters of St. Joseph have re

turned to Hamilton after their collect
ing tour for the poor and orphans, 
and Dean Brady Vishes to thank the 
citizens for their courtesy and gener
osity to those Sisters of Mercy. Per
haps not less grateful is he for their 
courtesy than for their generosity, 
for many of these nuns come from 
the very best families in Ontario and 
’to them “begging” is no easy task The 
nuns would be pleased for a visit i 
from their Brantford friends to their 
House of Providence, Dundas, orj 
their Orphanage, Hamilton, where the 
poor orphans are among the best 
cared for in the Province, and where 
their work of charity saves the pro
vince hundreds of thousands of dol
lars yearly

HdW truly it has been said: Une 
I half of the Vorld don’t know how 

the other half lives.” .
The following extract appeared in 

one year

New 2 storey buff brick house, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, pan
try, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, ,gas lighting and heating, 
mantle, cellar, cement floor, ver
andah and balcony, also large 

\iy2 storey barn, stabling for 18 
1 horses, electric light and water.
Will exchange for good farm 

I close to city or town.

I 10 acres of good land 2Yt 
I milés from city, good house and 
I barn. Will exchange for larger 
I. farm; must be choice land.

I For particulars apply

Important 
Auction Sale

relus. .JPPljPI

If your children team, while 
growing, not Only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
future, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success.
Open a Savings Account iojr each 
in the Bank of British, North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 

_____ to it regularly. . . ‘ ■
BRANTFORD BRANCH - - - G. D. WATT, MANAGER | Sem tQ Siberia Rather Than

Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9

TO ESCAPETeach the Children 
The Value of 

il Money

1

A Dash for Liberty by 
Remarkable Woman 

of Russia i We extend a cordial invitation to 
generally throughout the city and surrounding 

the Auction Sale. of Household

of Household Furniture 
citizens
country to be present at f
Furniture belonging to the Rev. T. A. Wright, at St. Jude s 
Rectory, No. 79 Peel St., on Wednesday, the 10th of Decern-Seek Czar’s Clemency

ber, 1.30 p.m.[Canadian Free* Despatch]
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 9. —A S. G. READ, Auctioneer.Royal Loan ad Sayings Company

Dividend No/90
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

bSuets Of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

second unsuccessful attempt to es- 
from exile in Siberia was made

I
1 cape
early this month by Mme. Catharine I The L( ndon Tablet about 
Breshkovskaya, “granddaughter of j ago:

1 the Russian revolution,” whose case 
at the time of her condemnation m *** t years old you Were
March, ,910, aroused such widespread scarcely _ of Bala-

I interest in Europe and America. -whilst devoting yourself to the
Mme. Breshkovskaya was sentenc- ^^st^vot^ ^ Magefita

ed to Perpetual «île after J “ «J QU were again Wounded in the front

I whose proceedings were îoiio y ,, tt1 After -that you nursedL -with intense excitement. She was line of battle After t ^ and inl..---

charged with revolutionary concur- $r the battle of Reichshofen
Ley in conjunction with NicolasiTch- “ ^ 'd wounded from the 
aikovsky, the “father of the révolu- you 'were carr ^ cuiras.
tion,” who had been active for re orml Later on a bombshell fell in

I since 1870. The man was acquitte . midst of the ambulance committ-
Because she would not plead fo I are. You immediately

the Russian Emperor’s clemency, -t and carr;ed it some eighty
Mme. Breshkovskaya had been incar- _ a from the ambulance Where 
cerated at Kierensk, a Pena* ** ' 7 f u and wounded you seriously Af-
ment, 420 miles north northeast M ‘AL Recovered you followed your

Erkutsk. _ . „r.ration here to Tonkin.” In such
The police kept close watch on her remarkable words djd the governor of

there as it was suspected she wo Tonkin grounded by his Staff, m 
,. make an attempt to escape so as to troops, lately address

join the scattered ranks of the group front J ;he sisters of

I to which she had belonged. ™ then bade her kneel
1 According to the Novoe Vremya. Mercy, her shoulder
1 Mme. Breshkovskaya on December - d■ >,his draWn sword, added: --- ----------------------
1 I went to dinner under police escort ât tnne of the French people pgI8 OF CANAntâN NOMH^

the lodging of a fellow exile, Vlad,- to the na ^ upQn you ,th-e WBSI land bkgulations

miroff and remained there till even- ana w y* Bravery. Nobody can A NY pebsoN who is the sole Head of a,
Then . c.mp»fo„ An<™«, ta/ï ”3, *•

dressed in Mme. Breshkovskaya I «rf rlaim a more self-denying I ., Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat-

! b«k,r„xu.
. .hobbled to the lodging of Mme. ^ tk, Apollo. .. . intending homesteader.Breshkovskaya and crawled into her management of the Apollo has I ^Dutles-SU ^ths^resMe^ upon and
I I bed where he remained. secured the “Mutual All Feature . I yeirfB. A homesteader may live within

j The disappearance of the famous Service/. and judging frfom,,tb\^°at °acre^ so^owned îod^u-
l| l Mme. Breshkovskaya was not dis l£ praise on the lips of all wh I pL^by tonor by his father, mother, son,

covered until December 4- tended this popular resort yeste aaughter, brother or sister. a ln
Hurried orders for her pursuit were packed houses will be thedai yresu In certain «««« pre-empt a quarter-

^ _ _____ .j.-.-.j hv the chief of police. It was! , ,he much-appreciated change. 18 alongside his homestead. Price
A****************** % mot! at^'f/loVMfound, however, that all telegraph „New Films’- and“New Faces, ^es- U^per^c^. re^deupo

t ftlinVCT DCDflDTC * $4.85; lb, 980 lbs., at $4.26; 10. 990 lbs., at ; had been cut to hamper tu . cially of the high-class varie X m each of six years from dateï Market leniKi» * ■s’td’dts: ^ •ÆïK’ taïM.a «s

j»»,*»»*»»*******»** jgmsz&Zr„r , « opfSI'ofe A^-r ButsMS
r-HiCAGO ^ible8-SrPBfo^ed ‘an; The country with the result -that ajcW mttltiPle reel feature and a com-

Jkjiïtizk ® a-TTM onveyance speeding on the war to fjiety ^wiu 'be included ^ U- o?fcS,eMM
f/; °naeteh4to finWhld Sa£« Sâ - V Yakutsk on the River Lena amVrc- gram> and three enture changes A hoagJworth *30000

(f and provisions down 2%c to I0c_ MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. co„nized among it,s occupants Mme. week will be given, Monday, Weanes , Mlnlster’of the Iùterior.
Wheat K hlgher’ co™. MONTREAL, Dec. -*.—At the Breshkovskaya dressed as a mt ' ShcL nd Friday. “The Three Para- N B._unauthoriz“d publication of this

,i£™, US MARKET. « SSWS KtMM h i, h«r /"* " *• « «”$££$ ** »-»“ ^
tL g»M« «ssswiSBBa® »d...-J1?"y■

;œ.h= I -fi i îrta.«pa ‘-““g ot iwtes“- Sjs to t„=.,=d „d

- jsrsLa

lôggs. new-laid ............V 2 2 V-£ marKet and ttere -WM^conslier^lA In- -------- . ■ ■ —------------- per performance of their functions. Taxe j
Lggs, cold storage........ v.thî S S*«4 utilry from both butchers sùa pa<nrei% I 1a-stSKts JS Sfejsa.,sar«Sûfts To yQte Salary —___- ■

winwpeqsaMa>âffgJSy-ns-aor’ a— 10

rwiNNIPEG, Dec. TVadln# <m. tbs 1 There .was no change in the condltidhl _ , , nh, 1PWBI
market was fair with PriMS etI22f^25. of the market tor small WWitot b“t to* 1 Adflttl BCClC lO KB” sW, ’

fg t'l higher Llverpodl eablÀ TO» n*W- (eeung is very firm on account •* the fact 1 nui*. /Alltan I Xff TflMTRACÏ
)t opened %c to 14c up and at toe close fhe suppiiés coming dorward^l j fiffi OOO PCI* « MAID COAHttACl.
; flowed an advance of HO tef %c on thé I for which there is a good demand I CClI/E r ^ 1 QHALED TÊNDI011S addressed to the

noCrthern*X4Vcl _No. IC«.adl«. Press Despatoh] I I/^FEarVilx“Imef £3^^° over

hb \°0 MV meeting of the' Municipal.

winter.^154c: No. 3 red/inter, ^e.,- ^l0e ^ to $7; medlwn. $6^0 y» Asstodation Of Ontario was he'd ^'3 matlon as to ^dlflons o^provosed cm-
afternoon in the city hall, Mr.

J«-SCo’ M.V$h 4k * A «g æîf  ̂ Sortant bu?in*ss before the associ- ^ Superintendent.

^TirvoADoriR „rttrrtwri> $20- ___ . tnV! Rtobtf. I ation is Understood to be the proilosal Mall Service Branch. ....MINNEAPOLIS GltATN MARKET!. | cHICAOP LIVE STOCK. ^ , J ta II™ Adam Becki thé | Ottawa, 21st Novr.. 1913.
MINNEAPOLIS. De*. 8,-ClOée: Wheat chica<30. Dec. *^^*^*f Mm^V nCPow^r for his yeafo of1 ~ =

«siTÆaïï3&3saSs ÊSfôS’blS o, .1..N;°v ‘Aji«c to wheat- ers a„î toedJa, H.W KSSL’tM?im furtRérinfc the cause of .cheap
rom—No. 3 yellowi'Xtttc to 68c. heHogs—Receipt# 43.Ô0^jSarfet a^v». aower. It is probable that he ^tU be
«tausMBa* W* • ■^•xnr.gaac

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. pigs. ’$6.60 to «T.40; brittt Oi salea, |T J0 I that Hort. J. S. Hendne Mid W.
DULUTH, Dec. 8.—Gtoee: Wheat—Ne. ^glt^p/Receipte ,,'00®uS^'ket K" McNajjght,'the other mem ers o
hard, 87%c; No. 1 aorthem, 8641c; No. I >jSve $4.25 to $8.60; pébHraga, $5.50 to I tke commission, will be given .$4,000

native. M-60 to_$8_ ' 4 ^

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
'129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Honoring a Brave Nun
Marie Therese! When

'i

Notice is a DIVIDEND OF ONE
AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, tin the paid-tip 
Capital Stock of tins Compafiy (Wing kY Ee rate of seven 
per cent, faer annum) has been declared for the three months 
enditig December 31st, 1913, and Eat Ee Same will be pay
able ât flic office of the Company On and after January 2nd 
next, the transfer books wilfb'e dosed Trom December 
20th to December 3ist, both days fttciostve.

Board of Directors,

........... -, i-i--- .................... -
juuumiw■> ............. *****~

“Everything in Real Estate I

P. A. SHULTIS KSpecialInvestors ! 1
and Company
7 South Market St.

2—Choice Farms-2
84200—For 75 acres, good clay 

loam, in Oakland Township, all 
cleared, VA storey frame house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, silo, 
good wells, drive shed and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

$7500—Brantford Township,
acres clay loam, good frame house, 
bank barn 40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
stabling, good orchard and wells, 
several out-buildings. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acres, just at city 
limits, all kinds fruit, berries, etc. 
Good VA storey brick house, barn, 
2 wells and cistern. Inquire for

I price and terms.
Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 

! 1913
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

Insurance and Investments

Parties desiring to invest in 
approved Brantford manufactur
ing concerns should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford

W. D. Schultz (Chair-

We are offering for sale, en 
bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,"
situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location ahd should sell 

rapidly.

By order- of the
Board:
man), Alderman T. E. Ryerson, 
A. K. Bunnell, Jos. H. Ham, 
Jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial 
Chambers.

W. G. HELLIKER,
Manager.

100Brantford, December 2nd, 1913.

An Investment for Trust Funds
You will not find a safer investment for Trust funds or one in 

! which thT interest is paid more regularly, than odr Guaranteed 

Mortgage investments. '
Write for booklet, "Mortgage 

ing full particulars and rates of interest.

IF. J. Bullocki

& Company
267 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28

i Investments Guaranteed,” giv-

1
HE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO, Limited Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

I. Toronto 
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

43-45 King Street West
James J. Warren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager For Sale ! h

i, I '
I

f2»50

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner

i If
-;iFor Sale

Five building lots, the best in East lis leaving city, will accept above price
Ward corner of Arthur and Murray | if sold at once. ^ ----------- j*

streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 r.L.

i$2000
Choice lot on Hawarden Ave, 50 x

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St.
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; , 
house contains three living rooms, 3
bed-rooms, bath room, city and so g best lot on Darling St, tfaW
water in sink; <dectric ‘ «d Hocks fr0m the market. ;
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year, _________
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. I

n-»to&r“w-”.r.“b"“55ljno. S. Dowling A Co,
exchange for. city property. No. 89

: ii130.
" i$1150

Ii
j ■

ii:ED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

F.C.
$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dnn- 

das street. $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

TO LET M

R. W. Simons!
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market

OfficePhones: 798: Residence^»

C«^UP 
RéSSrve 

$3,750,000. 
r*a Total Assets 
0f Over

$48,000,000.

Month—House, 2 blocksqo per
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms,- suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 

of land, all kinds of fruit

;

Oats and flax were 
Flax advanced l%c on options 

I'xsed %c lower to
: dof,h sY&c;1 No.0^1»»,. 79c; No. 4. 74c; I

toFOR SALE !
acres
trees.New VA storey red pressed brick 

house, with all conveniencés, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

pier, month.

For Sale !
A BANK ACCOUNT. ; 14,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

!
iCAVING Is a habit that la 

O easily acquired, and af
fords more pleasure and sat
isfaction than can be derived 
from the spending of money.

No matter how small may 
be the amount you tre able 
to save from your salary each 
week. If It la deposited ln this 
bank you will be given the 
same courteous treatment 
that Is offered large deposit-

John McGraw & Son

’SsS-esc
dence Phone 1228.

W E. DAY.FARMS In-acres choice clay loam, situ-11}
V1 H (LargeIM

t jij , „ ioo acres choice clay loa:
W111 .Pe ated , miies from Brantford, 

salary, of $8,ooo per anpum ba . barn> cement floors, new frame! 
'*hmL H‘*n'1r,e and W- house, fences good; well watered; 27 

acres wheat in ground. A 53-
114 acres clay loam, $ 1-2 miles 

from Brantford; 2 stprey white brick 
Baltic barn 30 x 76 

; cement floors. Drive

232 Colborne St
■

!;For Sale ! rFor Saleofs.
$2»tK>—Fine red brick house, large 

lot, with excellent barn, good loca-

*2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murray 
Street.

$1800—Large new 1*5 storey house, 
with large lot 40 r 260. A snap.

$2500—Two houses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
month. Act quick.

I An account cab be started 
V with one dollar, and the high- 
1 est current interest will be 
l credited every six montba.

TÔRbkTO SALES.

I Rogers, 10 @ 146.
UNfON STOCK YARDS. I MacKay pfd., 20 @ 66'A- 

TORONTO, Dec. Receipts of ] Twin City, 10 @ 10614- 
live stock a,t the Union Stock Yards | _ r-„„ 11 cn> 16814.
were 188 cars—3390 cattle, 1366 Cons. Gas, 41 ® .
bogs, 1643 iheep and lambs and 168 I Winnipeg, 15 @ '

■ Maple Leaf pfd., 8® 91%.
Lunn & Levatik sold : 1 1 Montreal Power, 50 @ 217J4.
Butchers—6, 1176 lbs., at 68.80; 8. I«6 “ “ ac Æ) «6 to ?4.

hs„ at *7.40; 2, 960 lbe., at $9.60; is, 1060 Brazilian, 45 M A
!!«., at $8.40; 16. 1120 lbs., at *8.80; IS. cteel Corp., 60 (S 40J4 to 
1070 lbs., at $6.10; 4, 670 lbs., at $7; 12, p „ «5 0 226 to A.990 lbs., at $8; 6. 956 lba., at i7.26; 2. 990 C. P. R-, 1 7
lb»., at $6; 19, 1060 lbs., at $8 10; 16, 1080 Canners, 20 @ 66.
lbe., at $6.70; 18. 880 lbs., at $7.60; 5, 960 >r ResefVC, 40Ô @ 181.
lbs., at $7.90; 20. 1230 lbs., art $8 40 ; 6. 1256 Crown «.esc ,
lb»., at $6 75; 9, 1040 lbs., at <8; 2. 1106 Dominion, 10 @ 444.
lb»., at $7; 4. 1210 lbs., at $7; 2, 1040 lbs.. Commerce, 45 @ 200.

», JJ* Standard. » @ ^ to ZIO. 
lbs,, at «6.50; 11. 6l6 lbs., at $6.78; 6, 96* Nipissing, 550 @ 800 to 801. 
lbs., at $5.90; 17, 940 lbs., at *6.90. r p 21 (S> 188.Bull»—4, 1410 lbs. .at »f; ». 1780 lbe., [Can. Perm., 41 
at $7.16; 2, *77» it*., at |7; I, MM U$« |6 abates misedlaneoui.

—17-1®- ---—-----------------— • ----------- I

house; 10 rooms.Zi°n CYoungGp1o^le’S Gufid of Zidn | with lean-to; cement «loots unve

Misses M. Nicholl and O. Pall, a For particulars and prices apply to

W. ALMAS » SON
I which there wks apeanltrace, which Reli EfUte Agent» end Auctioneer» 
caused mudv^mulement.j Refresh- —5 

* Iments werp then served, and the even- |Ç0(
‘ ing was brought to a close by the

the National Anthem. «

I j Norman T. Kearns, a Bell Tele- H 
iflione to., lineman, touched a live 

I wire a't Harriston fcnd fell twenty-fiVe | 
feet, being f*taUy Injured.

$1450—Two storey brick, . 'eight 
rooms, double lot, goo4 conditiMi, :

TheCATTLE MARKETS !

owner
needfuLBrantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE 
B. Forsayeth, agent 

BAST ÈND BRANCH 
G. S. Smyth, agent

rs&stfstfgygsz
North Ward. Term» easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, aeçord- 
ing to y our. idea. Help yourself.

•gagss&s&i&sxi
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitor.

Phone 1458

I
calves.

I

Braund
Real Estate, Ihsuràntse, ete.

Bi A rtlàn killed an Sépti 3 at the foot 136 DalhOUSie StPeet 

ri<*.|tof Abell street, Toronto, 'was identi- PhOM*: WMI1SM,

4f€
• :

BSEsinging
:s,

Fair Si Bates
m
*

■
» . I I

,...♦ *?:****■* + **'* *-■•* * 4 -* 4-Hjf-* * •,.a*6***:*H’‘|

At The Y. M. C. A
On Thursday night the senior ami 

irior basketball teams go to Wood- 
y games there. ' *1wik

/flie Seni-T basketball team wAti 
Turney t. - l’oronç • on Saturday to 
lay the T'.tuiuo West End Seniors., 

I"he WvEnd team is vuimi-Ivrvd one 
>t in Ontario and the ld- 

senJiiig down a
strong

Thu 1>u>ines5 Men*.- :iub vi C'en-
rai Y . Y: . C. A., H ami It un will visit 

n next Tuesday 
I11 id will play the lucais at basketball, 
(handball and vollyyba.il, Tluy will 
he entertained to supper‘by the Brant-A 
cord Men’s Club. w-

In the evening a fast Hamilton 1>as-f 
Ike:ball team will plax tile locals af-*

5.lcl; there will be swimmin# 
a game oi w^ter polo; u-' ^h

refused j>oint blank*to 
■ world : prists when 

r.ailie w«*nld have to live 
f week- "ii water.

l-

mm

DNS
of good taste on the part 
recipient. Every watch 
is. The movements are 

the very finest material, 
these Watches would be

n movement. It lias 
felct is also 14-karat 
t and : afety catch at
L. :............."...........$55
Itch dtscrihcd ahove,
[liai, at.............. .. .$45
t famous “ VTi ithiu” 
bracelet oi 14-karat

f..................................... >$45

al. 14-karat case and
fone. at.........................$40

-kata' g ild cases and 
gold stva], and silver

t

[movements, all extra 
c . $15, $17, $18. $20
fat . ill keep reliable
.................. $12 and $15
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Hot Water 1 

Thermos Bo 
Safety Razor] 
Stationery J 
Shaving Bru

pet it at Ron 
box,” and deliver

¥.

Roller
Sole

m

&

i
i

CH

m
China, 'Gold and 
Manicure Goods, ;

SH
Jewelers and

ISSl

5 EH.NewmanSS

A $5.0C 
Xmas Gi

■ Our Xmas stock 
S you many suggest!
5 Gillette or Autc

.. SB Safety Razors,
5 Umbrellas in
■ Suit Case or Club 
I both ladies and

--- jj men.
10k. Gold Pearl 

burst, safety catti 
2 pendant attach met 

A pair of Ebon 
S tarv Brushes.
B. Cigaret Case in 

ïH silver.

3

In Jewelry
•M A Watch. Signe 
■«« Pearl Ring. Lock 
l Chain.

Links. Tie Pin. 
S etc.

EACH ARTICL 
HANDSOME

14k. Go!

In our Tr 
you will 1 
travelling
Prices on Vi 

Suit Cases..

Neill
City News
No Developments

.Nor developments are r 
«lay in the -Bow Park fire 

- ♦ -
River Freezes

The Grand River was f 
bank to bank this morninj

Little One at Sea
,Yesterday 

Cronk, of 44 Richardson 
lost on Colborne street, 
crying lustily when P. C. 
the little fellow. After soil 
in.g the P. C. learned fro 
boy his name and addres 
was soon on the way to1 
and family.

afternoon
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FARE FOUR

QUESTIONABLE PLAYS 
BARREDBY ARCHBISHOP

’ Despatch] grace, “that a different conditron^*
9.—CoMirm-% affairs prevails in FraifceVkJn thy

- *■ g&mxMMRl
rfraft 8ft similar Speiah tstai]

y 1 s' sysus saras
eyes-an* whose minds were clear to 

the right nud the wrong of things,, 
and their ranks constantly grgy. As 
each detachment joined them a stern 
voice called: “Hfllt! Who fomesr 
And then Into a listening ear was 
whispered by eachx new adherent tof 
the ranks, •'Liberty and tbe- repdb-
lie!** • * ' f

Nearer,'ttpoft rhet VdhH Tfotii ttie eaef. 
atfur different army, like a giant. nejf|- 

,-ous - snake, came- (jerking along thf 
dark road at much greater speed. It 
was composed of uudersized men for 
the most part. iWngltig from’'bloated 
faced and .Wear, .eyed youths to bloated 
faced.and, Wear eyed middle age. njtd 
t here wgoe bedraggled women far more 
fiendish of vfsnge than the men, They 
danced, many of them, as they march
ed. and always they sang; sang the 
iilood maddening song of the "Marseil
laise.” aud never, even in the days 

the tricolor received its baptism 
of blood, was the "Marseillaise” a more 
terrible song than on this night. They 
broke open bakeries and meat shops, 
groceries and saloons, gorging them
selves with what they wanted and 
wasting what they did not, offsetting 
expostulation with blows and resist
ance with murder. Men in their beds 
.heard and paled arid women and chil
dren whimpered In fear, and woe be
tide any who cstme In their path, for 
by aud by' they maimed and killed _in 
mere wanton sport.

1 'In- a-carriage drawn by two gray 
horses takeir'by force- from a bewil
dered farmer there rode tall, gaunt 
George Blagg, and by his side sat Lil
lian Bieed; bet gown, once a rich cre
ation. of red silk,- soiled and tattered, 
the jaunty hat she bad oncer" worn re
placed by a -gay colored silk kerchief 
that she-bad knotted about her black 
hair, , Beautiful even in lier dishevel- 
ment, she was the incarnation of the 
riotous spirit that had maddened all 
their following, and she it was who 
when any period of silence fell for a 
moment upon the twisting serpent of 
humanity behind her 
in the wHd song of the “Marseillaise.” 
Each time as that hymn of destruc
tion was caught bp by those directly 
about her she would laugh aloud in 
hysterical glee and. sinking once 
beside her consort, would clasp him in 
a wild embrace and shower kisses 
upon him.

Nearer still, upon the road from the 
south, but waiting, there bivouacked 
a grim company in khaki, men who 
rested upon a hillside with their guns 
close by them in orderly formation, 
ready on the word to spring to their 
feet at attention. In the road silent 
sentries patrolled. Farther back, a 
half mile, a smaller detachment biv
ouacked; at a half mile farther still 
another, and so clear to Washington. 
These, too, were men of the city type, 
but they were the more stalwart ones, 
the sturdier class'of the unemployed

authority from the Legislature $500,- 
000, and not ten per cent, went in the 
improving of highways. It was wasted 
by the Government on party heelers. 
Little or nothing more was done on 
the roads in that Province until just 
previous to the provincial election in 
lSl2, when over $1,000,000 of Good 
Roads mopey was spent in debauch
ing {J}e,d<Morate-- Ejection day pass
ed and 'work ceased.

When the Government-in 4hat Pro
vince was asked to give a statement 
of the expenditure they refused. They 
did not dare publish the expenditure, 
so adopted the high-handed proce
dure of refusing to account to the 
people for the expenditure of public 
money.
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RE. CITY HALL
To the Editor of the Courier:

- Sir,—As suggestions for a site for 
the new city,, bMJ ‘ are now in order,
I herewith sènd you mine with my 

for ’the suggestion. It mat
ters little to me where it ft. located, *Ko<w yQ. g„ ?w„ fraip ité, 
but ! want to see my, adopted home , gamr jed Peavy. "Ah ala' got nd 
on., its way to perfection in extent- tlme tp projeç’ roun'. wtd yofi Ah am' 
and beauty. It appears to me to be WenlAh tells yo'!’’ . ' 
central, it will require to be either .-gjt back on yo’ place!” repeated 
oh or near by Market street. Then gam
for. convenience’ an'd point of view The’sharp voice of ^Kelvin came from 
I suggest the south west corner of thé automobile. *
Market and Darling streets, and -is “Leave him there! Sam. We don’t 
there is a large amount of public and want him. Be will be worse than use- 
private office work done in city halls, less to ns."
it is near to the post office, registry “All right, suh, Ah’ll leave him heah, 
office bank? and market, and other then.' Jes' one minute." 
official business, and the property There was the wail a* of a lost soul 
and the buildings thereon are not from Peavy as Sam. gripping his pow- 
very expensive. It would be good erful fingers around Peavy s neck, 
company for the new Bank of Mon- bore him to the floor. He knelt over 
treal and in full view of Victoria him for just a moment while Peavy s 
tre. m u „ legs struggled convulsively. Then be
park. The next spot wou g„ )urnpert‘ up by the chauffeur, and 
would be Dr. Digby s residence, p la 8tm where Sam had left
between Darling and Wellington bjm
streets. I by no means favor ppt- Keivin uttered no word of protest to 
ting public buildings on parks dona.- ganJi but be turne<j tb Herbert with a 
ed tor the public benefit. All such retu^n of g,|t Pt,in feeling which had 
should be subject to be changed wifli |ef0re oppressed him this night
popular opinion. Now as to the city ,"A ^ad omen,” he said, 
hall itself, I think it should be ’n * Herbert laughed lightly, 
keeping with,the best buildings in “There will be a thousand bad omens 
the city or a little over, I think it. before we are through with this.” he 
would be a great mistake for this city predicted, “but;! thittk'that eVen Peavy 
to immerse itself in such a debt to would , have been safe in this flying 
build such a hall as would attract the wedge of ours.”
attention of the transient public for The automobile rolled out into the 
one hundred years' to come. There street and took its place in the center 
are very few travellers but what have of the hollow square. Both before and 
seen something superior to anything behind it were six automobiles, three 
Brantford could afford to build. While abreast, and one was upon each side, 
writing, I wish to say shortly after Each of these was a seven passenger
the North West Rebellion I wrote to <"ar' an<i ln tbe tonneau of each rested, 
the JNortn west weoemuii tripod, its sweep above the
the Winnipeg Free Press, drawing ^ q( £ chauffeur a cyIin(Jer of
attention to city p annmg, shining brass. Behind each cylinder
since learned that inmpeg n stood a stalwart soldier in khaki, and
best laid out city m Canada. two others sat upon the seat, each

ROBERT BORTHWIC . soidier was further accoutered with
rifles and small arms, and thus, sur
rounded by fourteen Gatling guns and 
spare men to man them, the fifteenth 
automobile, which contained Kelvin, 
took command of the expedition. There 
was a shrill whistle frpm. Reusselaer, 
the soldiers fell away iTOffi before the 
machines like chaff, and the strange 
battery sprang forward.%

Opon the cross street at the end of 
block the people quiggly gave way.

MONTREAL, Dec.By George Randolph Chester

(Copyright, 1909, toy the Jfobbs- 
Merrill Co.)

1 I til

opera
“Louise” would not be performed 
here again,owing,to the objection of

)=>«i.rsh Arc-Wsp
Bruchési said? », .

some forty or fifty nurses from,- the 
Hotel Dieu and other hospitals] be
tween the ages of eighteen and 22 
Were, the gueVw gi Laval. University. 
Is it right that they should be allow
ed to witness' fhe story of a fervent 
monk,, or., may be on some future oc
casion see such an opera as “Louise 
where, free love is openly counten
ance*!. And /shoititi -Fbe doing my 
duty if I allowed students 
University and. girls of this age to 
witness operas which' are admitted 
decadent a net-unmoral, without utter
ing a protest?

young
to see. such operas alone. It ntiy 
tlte'i* j>eI (luestioncd-whether jeirii 
would permi,t their.daughters jo 
such operas ac all, fiut here, ojf Jour 
there is a difference. Far morw Hh 
ty exists, a ;gf«#ter|freedom irf enj 
the harmless companionship Lot ■' 
sexes. At the same time whet* I ■■■ 
sider that 'any yduig man wtit, 
have two seats ati the opera han 
with impunity a yoting girl of"hi- 
quaintance to w.imess such ripera 
“Louise” or “Thais,” I feel bourn

fu
reasonsJ i >Mim

' 5
I
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THE QUESTION OF DIVORCE
Some thirty cases are booked to 

before the Senate CommitteeI NOTES AND COMMENTScome
next session in connection with ap
plications for divorce, and no doubt 

will yet be filed.

remonstrate.”
Max Rabinoff, managing din 

of the National Opera Cenv. 
states that while the banned <>i 
will not be performed in Mpntr 
they will be given ae per contr: 
the other Canadian cities whirl 
company is to visit.

wlieuMrs. Pankhurst has returned to 
France. It is to be sincerely hoped 
that she will know enough to stay 
there.

HI at themore
The incident brings to mind the fact 

that only the well-to-do in this coun
seek for marital relief when

I
I

• * »
Hohenlohe Schillingsfurst is the 

Austrian consul at Montreal.

try can
they deem the circumstances to war
rant the same, for the reason that to 
go to Ottawa under the existing plan 
is a most expensive piece of business. 
Witnesses, lawyers and so on have to 
journey there, whether it is from Hali
fax or Victoria, and then are forced 
to remain sôme days in the Capital at

§£;
iCm aware,” continued his.||1 “I am .fully

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader i\

new
He’ll find that as a rule it’s dollars 
first in this broad Dominion.

B8 y ip I'-

E : Chicago housewives have forced the 
price of cold storage eggs to 32 cents 
per sdozèn. Ttôy will next try and 
sit on the meeS and lowly cow, much

i
I

!"Bj 173Kisepi

Pk£SZ station ihigh expense.
No sane individual desires to see 

divorce made easy, but tjie^.same 
time in this matter tjet'i is niofet de
cidedly a law for those having money 
ond those who haven't. ’

There was a case in this city some 
time ago, when a wife deserted her 
husband and small children to admit
tedly enter upon a life of immorality. 
The deserted husband, in the natural 
course of events, wished to have 

at the head of his domestic

mas it is against their natural grain to 
ào so. fffl 7 „il BI»

Mr. N. W. Rowell, the Opposition 
leader ill this Province, Jias been ad
dressing his constituents in Xoyh 
Oxford. He considers that everything, 
looks lovely for his side, which shows 
that extracting sunshine from cucum
bers would be a mere pastime for him.

ANDTHG HI■; t11 HiI if IIP
L'ir

m_ ___ __ ________FÜ|Ii fa l
! « Read How Ybu May Have It Almost Free *

PRESENTED -BY THE _%

BRANTFORD COURIER, DEC. 9il
r, i I

■ ii>$y i h
t.fci IM|:-Iv

alii1 :
ill!

* * *

Although November was an unusu
ally mild month, it did not make a 
record in that regard. The following 
facts about the same month in otlrer 
years show that the coldest November 
on record was in 1873, when the mean 
temperature was 27.5. The warmest 
November was in 1912, with an aver
age of 43.0. The highest temperature 
ever recorded in the month was in 
1903, when on November 3 the mer
cury sauntered up and had a look at 
the 70.2 mark on 4he thermometer. 
November 30, 1875, saw the coldest 
day on rcord for that month, the 
weather man on that day placing the 
official record at 5 above zero.

raised her voice

1someone
circle, and he made an application to 
see what steps he could take in order 
to obtain a divorce. He was told of

Cot ont the above coupon, and present it at this office with the «• 
* pense amount herein 'set. opposite the style selected (which covers the 
I Items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 

hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of 
these books: 4I I

the cost of the Ottawa procedure, 
which was far beyond his means—he 
was working for day wages—and as 
an alternative that he might, after 
trifling trouble, obtain what he de
sired in a certain portion of the 
States, but that suggestion he did not 
like. As the outcome, he had to wait 
some years, when the death of his 
erring spouse made him free once

more
i _ - ..... . This beautiful big volume is written by vVfllis J. Abbot,
■ rANAMA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 
1 AND THE edged standard reference work of the great.Canal Zone, 
j It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
. VAINALi inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
1 |a picture and Prosi on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studiesAnjrol- 

! brings' that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call ' I expense 
’ and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual j Amogat ol 

! ! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of <t1 1C 
I I the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates 
] n............. _ J Regular octavo size: text matter prsctlcallv the
. t all cull 3 au u ume- bound in blue vellum cloth; contains oiuy -iX ---------  ryppijcn
!.. the Canal Efe* a*! I
! *2 !» &e 48fe If

J|® Sent b? Mail, Postage Pqtf, for 67 Cents and .6 Certificates. - -4. t ,i

Mrs. Pankhurst 
Is Off to Paris

nu |.I ;Mil
And the Police Did Not 

Try to Prevent De
parture

;;*4 ILLUSTRATED
EDITION

tbe
but out from an intersecting avenue 
two blocks beyond, a fanatical mob, 
shouting and cursing, turned and bore 
straight toward them. Guns could be 
seen on shoulders' and torches were 

From the- forward 'automo
bile there came, a sharp leraekllng. a 
succession of staccatq strips hke the 
ripping of shingles from it rdfif. The_ 
rtitiriinpf Tilob stopped.1 ft fell back, 
It scattered like chaff, and in an in
stant m.ore the autos, keeping evenly 
abreast, bumped and jerked over a 
pavement strewn with sidkeningly soft 
Impediments. So through the city 
and out Into the country they swept 
to roads where they eonljfl go but two 

t single file. 
But always Kelvin was In the center, 
and never was there nuj< interference. 
A half mile northeast of the city the 
headlights flared on a detachment ln 
unmistakable khaki on both sides of

I more.
Dissolution of the marriage tie 

should not be lightly given, but if 
our system concedes that under cer
tain circumstances such should hap
pen, then that possibility should not 
be restricted to only those of means.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LpNDO'N, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, left to-day for Paris, where 
she will spend the remainder,cif the: 
seven- days’ leave granted to.-jfél* .by, 
the authorities on her release on Snn- 
•dîfÿ' nigUPfrdm Eifétef “jviil on acCoffnt' 
of her sufferings from a “hunger and 
thirst strike” she had started imme
diately after her arrest when she ar
rived last week from the United 
States. A detachment of police 
present in the railway station, but 
did not interfere with the departure 
of Mrs. Pankhurst, as it was stated on 
her behalf that she was simply going 
to France to see her daughter, Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst, who has never 
returned to England since her indict
ment many months ago. , ... , .. ,

Pankhurst arrived from the j the road, and these saluted as the im
perial escort swept by and cheered 
and, closing in behind, marched at 
double quick.

The ringing of that first deep toned 
knell in Washington had been sirnul- 

FORT GARKY-HOTEL -, » tançons with the clang of the same
OPfeftlNG TO-MORROW, grim death watch from east to west

and from north to south. George 
Blagg’s own hand had pressed the 
wireless key Which had sent jtbe .mes
sage flashing in every direct!
-startled space. Eager fana|fcs had 
received jt and swar.me^ an '{11 clad, 
unkempt, underfed hyçde to* avenge 
the follies of society upon itself. The 
horror of it was that they did not at
tack the soldiery direct, as B^gg 
planned, but the: better nouria 
zens, for Blagg’s original s^ret : or
ganization. bo 
idea'etJ«jnfer,<
lanthroplc,. motive, with som 
warfare- against the “imperial îarmy,” 
was now augmented by a wild, disor
dered herd of the criminally inclined, 
who, seeing that law and order were 
swept away, turned to mad license.

Out into the residence districts they 
swept in packs, like starving wolves, 
and sickening scenes of horror ensued. 
Wherever a proud home reareff itself, 
a monument to the industry or the 
wit or the greed of some, man, there 

murder and pillage and rapine, 
all ending in the torch, and when the 
mob swept on it left behind it but a 
leaping blaze to light Its wajf. The 
authorities were wojrap than powerless. 
An all seeing ey es Weeping that night 
across the North --American continent 
would have found .the land reddened 
by these many1 pyres, which lighted a 
redness still more terrible, for not only 
men an<J women .wera put* to death in 
this maniacal oygie of reprisal, but 
little children were slaughtered as they 
ran shrieking ’ from warm beds. No 
flight tw&ll'the . history fc* thé world 
had paralleled this; bo blood last was 
ever so hideously, satiated! nolèamage 
was ever so widespread, for this one 
smeared a Continent With- bloi 

While this raving debauchery took 
place over the length of the lapd, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
the lakes to the gulf, three separate 
concourses crept under cover of the 
night one from the north and one from 
the south and one from the east, con
vergent upon Forest Lakes, where the 
prize coveted of each army—Breeds 
$1,500,000,000 in solid cash—lay hidden 
beneath the library cellar. -The first 
of these concourses, the one from the 
------ fnrkflard all

.
Lb» "L-voI- a

Says the Stratford Beacon (Lib
eral) :
. “A few days ago an’article ‘was pub-, 
lished from the Kingston Standard, 
showing that while a Toronto pro-1 
vision merchant offered a Kingston 
man only nine cents per pound for 
high-class chicken, the retail price to 
the consumer in Toronto was from 
twenty to thirty cents per pound, or 
from 200 to 300 per cent, advance. 
It appears that the proportionate pro
fits to middlemen are obtained in 
other articles of food. One hundred 
and twenty carloads of fish are being 
shipped from Port Stanley. The fish
ermen, it is stated, are getting four 
and five cents per pound for their 
catch. That the price paid by the 
consumer is out of proper proportion 
to that almost everyone knows. The 
Montreal Herald recently published a 
comparative statement of the prices 
charged at the uptown stores, which 
showed that on an average they were 
fifty-two per cent, greater than on 
the market. Less handlinv between 
the producer and the consumer would 
certainly help to reduce the high cost 
of living.”

It is pleasurable to notice that our 
Classic City cotem. is at last com
mencing t-o see the light. Hitherto, 
like other Liberal sheets," it has been 
arguing that tariff removal would do 
the trick. Now it concedes, as the 
Courief' has all along been arguing, 
that the excessive price between the 
first cost and the time when produce 
reaches the consumer is a very big 
item in the situation.

flounted.

Mi ■ iworkmen».

9 HE.msm
■>

(To be continued)■ THE MATTER OF GOOD ROADS
Will the people of Canada be forced 

to decide between the Senate and bet
ter highways?

- Speaking in St. John, N.B., the oth* 
er day, Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister 
c-f Public Works, placed before the 
people the possibility of such a deci
sion being forced upon them if the 
lion-representative body of the Cana
dian Parliament persists in its factious 
opposition.

There can be no doubt of the deci
sion of the electors if they must de
cide between good roads and a Senate 
controlled by the political leftovers of 
the discredited Laurier administration, 
and directed by a man rejected by the 
people by the largest popular majority 
in the history of Canada. The Lib
eral policy on good roads is to do no
thing themselves, and, through the 
Senate, to prevent the Conservatives 
improving the conditions of our far
mers.

Through the opposition of the Lib
eral party the farmers of Canada have 
in two years been deprived of the ex
penditure of $2,500,000 on highways, 
and if the Liberals carry out their 
threats before another election this 
will be increased to $5,500,000. In 
1912, $1,000,000 was voted in the 
House of Commons for highways and 
defeated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the Senate. In 1913, an additional 
vote of $1,500,000 was again defeated 
by the same Laurier agency. Sir 
Wilfrid and his Liberal Senators have 
twice served notice that nothing will 
be permitted to pass that will im
prove the farmers’ access to the local 
markets.

The Conservatives had the endorsa- 
tion of the electors in initiating their 
Good Roads Policy. It was a part of 
their • platform so strongly- endorsed 
on September 21st, 1911. .This money. 
was to be expended only in agree
ment with the Provincial Govern
ments. One clause provided that the 
Federal Government could expend 
any portion of the money, but- only( 
with the consent of the Government 
and the approval of the Legislature 
in the Province where the expenditure 
was to be made. In spite of the en- 
dorsation by the people and the safe
guarding of provincial rights, Sir Wil
frid forced his senators to defeat this 
measure on two occasions.

He would have the Federal money 
handed over to the Provincial Gov
ernments to be expended without any 
control. The expenditure of road 
money for election purposes by his 
friends in Saskatchewan appealed to 
Sir Wilfrid, and he would like to

|,v.
ifjf Sfyin , was
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nursing home in an ambulance, from 
which she was carried og a stretcher 
along the platform, where she was 
lifted into the compartment.
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w Why The Slater Shoe 
Gives Better Wear

An epoch in the history of Win
nipeg will be. consummated to-mor
row, when th> jgag'iifitent new hôtel 
the Fort Garry, constructed and op
erated by the 'Grand Crdilt Pacific 
Railway will bd formally ’ opened 
with a grand ball given by the Wi*-r 
ilipeg branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses. The Fort Garry is named 
after the site upon which it stands, 
and upon which was located the old 
Fort Garry qf Indian days,, and 
built by . the'Jprand Trunk; Pacific to 
care for its’ ever-increasing traffic 
between Winnipeg* and the West.

%i£S?

Ii■4 across

ill .-1 :; m i »RViijC>ii
:'L ■Tm had

For over 40 years the 
, genuine Slater Shoe has 

been advertised as the

fo.’i- 'ed citi-

if: The genuine Slater Shoe 
is made to live up to a 
Standard selling price, 
which is fixed by the fac- ! ftandard of value at the

' price stamped on the 
sole. During that time 
their sales have CON-

was 5ctrod together w 
with some sensé* of pbM 

plan of

some hy

i ®
• E,

F i
RESOLUTION OF

REGRET PASSED
“A sailor’s' life-is a hard one,” said 

the siteamboat captalin “It is not so 
hard as it used 'to be before the com
ing of. steam,” he said, “but it is fear
fully hard-for gll that. In fact, Ionly 
heard of one man who had a decent 
excuse for going' to sea.”

“And, who was he, captain ” asked 
thé passenger.

“Noah,” the captain anlw.ered. “For 
if the old fellow had remained on 
shore he woitld have been dfldwned.”

m i m pi f i tory and plainly stamped 
on the sole BEFORE the 
shoes are shipped. This 
puts the responsibility 
of VALUE up to the 
factory. The shoes must 
“ make good ” in style,
workmanship and ma- ?hoes (the genuine)
teriâlf othwwise aMÉmEdSÈÏBdwIâE than other 
makers cMjldn’t afford shoes* built

t^o, çpepd Miousands of L°a"
doUars itf advertising VALUE, which is - THE
their projet as THE BEST» POSSIBLE TO

* BEST FOEËTfté^PRICÈ. : FOR THE
• - ‘ % - " - -l-a STAMPED • PRICE.

■

9
STANTLY INCREASED 
year hy year. There 
must be a REASON. 
The reason is that Slater

»Elf The Late John Muirhead 
Proved An Excellent 

Civic Official

P* f

f ;ip
fc.i J f-m

m m
were

Vl'Bfâ The following resolution was pass
ed at. the City Council meeting last 
night: |

“Thait, this CouncSl de'sires td ex
press fts deep regret at the very sud
den and untimely demise of Johp 
Muirhead, the late Superintendent ot 
Cemeteries. We apreciate that in , Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy, 
the death of Mr. Muirhead, the city hair is mute evidence. of a neglected 
has lost a most able, industrious and scalp; of dandruff---that awful scurf, 
painstaking public servant, who has ‘ There is nothing so destructive to 
ever given universal satisfaction in the hair as daridfttff. Ft 'robs the hair 
the discharge of His duties, and who, of its lustre, its’strength and its very

life; eventually producigg w feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, ,w|uch 
if not reriïèdiéd causes thé hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store, or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. If will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance'; an incomparably gl<pe*gpdi 

but vwhat sw)l ileafcT’-fott 
be \fter jujl a ewjHjCJ';

al! r
v 1 air—grow-

■12,11 :

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

X\ \I l'v. I :
IVi

i ■4 i:
? t •v ifi I-*

X
fe'-TO

• >v.:.

>*■ The Gcnu^e Has The Slats Trademark On The Sole
t» V ■; T .-atrflfl

Owing to his^cindly and sympathetic 
nature, was peculiarly qualified -to fill 
the position oif Cemetery Superin
tendent, and that his ICS's will loflg be 
felt, not only by the city as a whole, 
but especially toy those interested in 
cemeteries.

“And that as a token of respect the 
council attend the funeral in a body”

II The Rite Oan-Ufflwc Co. ’
I I f. 55SS8M) LIMITED, '

/I j

Yil ■
:v-, -c.

- ■'"■(» SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS 
DISTRICT

COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD
f.
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11016 01) HiFor Infants and Childrensupplement - their resources ffir these 
purposes. -% "-**• y

In 1998 tile Liberal "€$ôVer.fitnerU in 
Saskatchewin, just previous Vo the 
prpyincial election, expended without

otgun. \

o tta t,mifiIn ,
Alt

? ling-alLav.£i.lh.s
-BOmn naa oeira iur buiuuuiwj, and £ «nj

other, carriod their pocket» full^ the^ O 1
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navvies is to get down into the ditch The charge against McMullen was 
j with them and shovel mud as stren- then gone Into for supplying an 1 fl
uor sly as the best of them.” ' clian He pleaded guilty and. the ser

vir White is stopping at the Y.M. iousness of the offence was pointed
out'to him. Magistrate Livmgstdn 
remarked that he could inflict the 
maximum of $3°°> but he would in* 
stead inflicted the minimum of $50.

Frank'Cole and Lewils Harp were u.p 
on a charge of theft of cable from tht
Hydro-Electric Pokyet;.;' H^usee <y|
Colborne street Mf vVbodyatt. who 
was t,o def.ënÿ'was not present and 
wheri^teMphchi^i'' he replied he
thought the case was. to oh t6-
morrdw. He wasverybmfrknd the 
case was adjourned', until Friday ** , ’

- order that the ,p»spae%may4>e adf;
- (juately defended..

I

j. . . . . . . .V".. . . . . ’",wj CIVIC FINANCING
t Local News j , is BIG BUSINESS
»;»» + + »4+++44f+»H*4'»»+H“H- '

Tovvhstiip Council Meeting.
The Township Council will meet > 

for.the last time this year on Monday 
next. '

Lungmotor Has Arrived.
The htngfpofor recently purchased 

by ihe city V)hs arrived and is now at 
the Central Fire'Hall, ready for use

For the Sailors
Acting Mayon Spence received a 

contribution of $5 this morning .from 
Very Rev. Dean Brady for the lakes 
disaster fund'.

HELPING THE
MEN IN CAMP

A Christmas 
Suggestion

<v
C..-X.

Mr. H. A. White is Visiting 
Brantford Today—An 

Interview.

City /Treasurer Authorized 
to Borrow sum of $200,000 t With the 

City Police"Financing a city the size of Brant
ford is no small business. Last night 
at ‘the City Council meeting City 
Treasurer Bunnell reported that it 
would be necessary to make an agree
ment

Mr. H. A. White of Toronto, is vis
iting Brantford’ and vicinity ‘in , the 
interests of the Reading Camp Asso-1 „
ciation, and in an interview with the, ford.City and seven 
Courier gavé some details of a unique i w|th at the court this morning Fines 
work, that rs being carried on in/Our ! ral)g;ng from the bond cost, to five

bones were imposed. .
Charles Taylor, a colored man Was 

alleged to have supplied W. McMul
len, a billed man. McMullen him
self, was charged with supplying an 
Indian. On ttiis charge he was fined.
McMullen said they were together on 
Saturday and Taylor produced whis
key, which was given to MdMullen. ■ t ,t on 
Taylor had a complete contradiction *. S ing -
to this Story ati^d claimed he never ‘he morm”g_---------- ------------- ;
saw the defendant on the day named. Miss Myrtle Gilroy of -Glen Bue.r, 
He 'was with a brother-in-law from near Brockville, was rendered uncon- 
the morning till the evening and m sc;ous by a shock, while practicing 
order thdt hi's story might 'be corrob- Satlirday night for a Christmas ca*‘ 
orated the case was adjourned till \f- tata and has not yet recovered.

4 4 4 4 4 4 »4 44 4 4 4 4 444+-
Drunks continue plentiful itl Brant- 

were dealt
A Valise or Suit Case 
Makes a Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift
In our Trunk and Valise department 
you will find a large assortment of 
travelling goods, suitable for gifts.

Prices on Valises 
Suit Cases...... .

more
with the Bank of Montreal to 

amount up to $200,000,secure any 
owing to the fact that debentures had 
not been disposed of yet, and until 
such time as a profitable sale could 
be made. The debentures which have 
not yet been marketed are as follows:

Public

t
frontier camps.

•‘The Association,” said Mr'White, 
''is trying to do on our Canadian 
frontier what the Social Settlement 
is doing in our cities—that is, it sends 
a college man to one of our camps 
who works with the laborers during 
the day, doing whatever the foreman 
has for him to do and identifying 
himself in every way with his fellow 
workers; at night he turns pedagogue 
teaching the three R’s principally, hut 
also more advanced subjects if his 
pupils’ education warrants it. Special 
emphasis is laid on the teaching of 
English.to foreigners, and as ninety 
per cent of the men in our railway 
construction camps do not speak our 
language the “instructor has an al- 

unlimited field for his efforts.

itoLii—r; ,
a great- (Leal of“We could save 

time bp leaving ‘Dear Sir' and ‘Yours 
truly’ off our letters,” said the sadly 
practical person. >■«

“So we might,” replied the map 
who likes the little formalities; “but 
«Ve might save still more by riot stop- 

collars and neckties in

Permit Issued. .
,, -4 , _ ■ o m, i . c. Hydro-Electric,
Mr. E J. Gray,- 178 Market St., gchool9i $50,000; Stonp Sewers, $44,- 

has been granted a permit by Build- 5,2. Sanitary Sewers, $13.861: Side- 
ing Inspectof Bennett, to make a wa,ks $19 537. Except in the case of 
Slight alteration to a window at his the neW public school the money has 
residence, the alterations to cost $30.

$115.000;

.. ...$1.00 t* $18.00 
..... .....98c to $20.00

:
between 

was auth-
been spent. An agreement 
Mr. Bunnell and the' bank 
orized.

1
y-'xMasoiÿc Evening.

At the meeting th'rs evening of Brant 
Masonic Lodge, Rt. Wor." Bro. Rev. 
Frank C. Harper of London, Past 
Grapd Chaplain, will deliver a lecture 
on the subject, “The Temple Re
visited.”Neill Shoe Co. morre'w.

IT IS SAID.. ~ X ' ' ♦ —
Information Asked

Enquiries from London, England, 
have/ reached Chief Slemin xVith re
gard . to Wiliam Roberts who was 
married in Brantford in 1900, Anyone 
knowifig of the thereabout of Rob
erts is asked to communicate with the
chief.

most ... . .
In summer the school is held in a tent 
or box car- in winter a log building 
serves the purpose. School books 
current magazines-" and newspapers, 
maps, blackboards and sometimes a 

sent to the

■

The DollarHave Secured Rink
Manager Slattery and Secretary 

Hanley of the junior O. H. A. Club 
have arranged for the use of the 
Waterloo rink. The club have . se
cured the rink for Monday and Wed
nesday nights, 7 to 8 o’clock, and Fr.- 
day nights for scheduled games.

City News Items ' At the City Council meeting last 
night. Aid Bnoadiient asked the chair 
if anv infodmatioh hail -been received

gramophone or organ are
school. On Saturday night the

No Developments
Xo developments are reported to- 

,lay in the ■ Bow Park fire case.

River Freezes 
The Grand River was frozen from 

hank to bank this morning.

Little Ore at Sea 
Yesterday afternoon little Joe 

I'ronk, of 44 Richardson street, got 
lost on Colborne street,
/vying lustily when P. C. Cobden saw 
the little fellow. After some question- 

the P. C. learned from the liftle

on the- gas situatihp , camfi _
Acting Mayor Spence Said that he jnstructor often organizes a concert 

entirely in the dark as the gas,an(1 with the help of his mandolin or 
apparently had gone out Aid. Mc-, jjMtç starts the hall rolling. The for- 
tEXve proceeded, however, to throw ejgr(ers especially are fond of music, 
some light on the subject. Hd had an(j one instructor taught his class 
been intf’ormed 'by the manager of the ^ R. “Canada, men of the North.” 
.Gas Company that the pioe line >was while "another organized an Italian 
codiplete^.. and that the testing of the orchestra. 
line was now being carried on. That „The Reading Camp Association is 
will take threel.or four days. Aid. only organization in Canada
.McE-ven-said he asked the manager wbose teachers engage in manual 1a- 
what thfee rir four days meant, anti hof wifh their Dlmiis. It is a firm he- 
-was informed that Brantford’s sup- ]iever jn the principal of.personal 
ply would probably be augmented by tact an(] is convinced that the best 
the end of the week. way to ‘get next’ to our Canadian

~ sgoes a long way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China. Thousands of pieces 
now on sale at

VAN ST ONE’S CHINA HALL
15 and 19 George Street

1Lamps Being Installed.
F'urther progress in the installation 

of the Hydro-Electric' Service was in 
evidence to-day. The magnetite 
lamps are being put on the orna
mental standards This Nvork was 
started this morning at the upper end 
of Market street The lamps present a 
very fine appearance.

WiH Send Cheque To-day.
When seen at his residence last 

evening, Mayor Hartman, who is ill, 
informed the Courier that the money 
donated by the' city and citizens to 
the sailors’ relief fund,-had not been 
sent away,, but stated he would have 
a cheque for the amount , sent to the 
treasurer to-day. The sptendid_ sum 
of $503.50 has been given by the city 
and residents.

was %
i

JCause of Fire.
It is stated that the fire At JH 

have been

arc

Spring St. last night may 
of incendiary origin. The house was 
undergoing repairs and an addition in 

fa store had been buUt.and was the fbrm o 
It has* been stated that there was 
considerable opposition to the build
ing of this store. The fire however, 
did not originate in the store, but m 

of the house on the sec-

con-iti g
boy his name and address, and he 

soon on the way towards home a rear room 
ond floor.

Many Applications for Relief.
The applications to the township 

for relief, have been decidedly more 
numerous this year than in other 
years. Each day there are two or 
three -applications and the winter is 
still' young. Here is another oppor
tunity for the filling of stockings by 
the merhbers of The Courier 
Nicholas Club. J.

was
and family.

Cold Weather Needs Are Pressing Needs
Zero Weather Means Warm Bedding !

â

!EHNewman&Sons

A $5.00 
Xmas Gift

A Sad Case
A woman was found ^wandering 

G. T. R. station this HE’S HERE! HE’S HERE !
Yon Can Meet Hjm BwbjaL.

gàiljaround th'e 
morning in a raving condition She 
was conveyed to the police station 
and her cries resounded through the 
room whilst the court was proceeding; 
She Xvas found to b'e Mr's Ethel Brad
shaw and relatives have been located, 
er husband is ait present in Michigan, 
and she had been visiting sisters in 

at the station

More Street Vending.
A foreign "vendor of rugs, this 

môrning called at the office of a 
local lawyer and alderman, and of
fered . his wares. The alderman ask- 
'clr him' if "he" had a license and recei
ved the reply that he had. The ped
lar later said the license was for the 
City of Hamilton* The City Hall 
was got. on the phone, but the pedlar 
never waited for the alderman to 
receive an answer to the query. If 
the vendor has not already left town 
it looks like a case for the police.-

»
Many marked savings 

ffered here for quick
Our Xmas stock offers | 

you many suggestions :
Gillette or Auto-Strap j 

Safety. Razors, • -— - - - ■]
Umbrellas in either 

Suit Case or Club Bag for 
both ladies and gentle-

are o
setting. • Come to-mor- 

and fill your requirc- Santa Claus is Here Now in Toylandrow
ments.
Flannelette Blankets, best 

quality, will wash and 
Wear
cially priced 79c, $1.19, 
$1.39 and ....---- $1.63

Ujust as fat and ruddy and roly-poly as ever, with his face 
all covered with snow-white whiskers—except for his 
red, red nose, and his kindly old twinkling eyes.

And all around him, all over Toyland, the toys are 
heaped up, Thousands and thousands of dolls and games 
and wagons and railroad trains—and boats and ducks 
and animals—and “just everything” ; we heard one of the 
children say, “just everything that anybody in the wide 
world could ever think of.”

To-morrow will be the day to 
bring the children and let them see 
Santa Claus, and tell 'him what they 
want for Christmas.

v
■Jhis city," She was 

ready to depart when mania overtook 
her, - -,a - E-4men.

10k. Gold Pearl 
burst, safety catch and ■ 
pendant attachment.

A pair of Ebony Mili- ■ 
tary Brushes.

Cigaret Case in sterling g 
silver.

Sun- S
A Great Elocutionist.

According to the---------
tiser “Herbert W> Piercy has rdmark- 
able elocutionary powers and the giti 
of interpretation to a wonderful de
gree. Ill Hamilton recently he ^ com
pletely captivated his audience. Oth
er press notices; “Very natural, _ Ex
ceptionally cleVer, enthralling, Ir
resistibly humorous, Moved to 
tears.” He’will appear here m Vi
toria Hall on Thursday ,/mght, nth 

See coming events for particu-

splendidly. Spe- I fAdver-
I }fi" C, ‘
[1 aY.M.C.A. Footballers.

The Y M. C. A. Football club held 
a supper in the Association Building 
last evening 'when about twenty were 
present. After the supper a short 
programme was put on. During the 
evening medals wehe presented to; the 
members of the team ifcr being run- 

in the Courier Cup series.

, I
1Wool Blankets on Sale $3.35 Pair

14 pairs only 7 lb Blankets, large size. .While they last, a^pam
I

In Jewelry v. S
A Watch, Signet Ring, | 

Pearl Ring, Locket and J 
Chain, 14k. Gold Cuff | 
Links, Tie Pin, Bracelet, ■ 
etc.

f
Blankets, extr* large size. Special a^pair10 pairs only 8 lb

t
ners up
Mr. H. V. Hutfon made the presenta
tions. Mr. G, L. Goodwin was the 

A most enjoyable time 
spent by all. rospects are bright 

for a fast Y.M.C.A. team again next

Superior Quality Blankets
Skeldon.—Scotch make

hist.
lars. —TpylanU, Second Ploor.

J full force on Thursday night, with 
strong senior and junior teams, ai)d 
expect to give. the local 5>ys,
*tiff battle in both contests. The lo
cal senior team organized the other 
night and elected Frank Stalkef as 
manager and “Pick” Hastings for cap
tain in preparation for the coining 
game with Brantford. rhe . Y, 
plenty of material handy and should 
be able this segjon to pretty near 
clean-up everything in basketball hon- 

—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

chairman.EACH ARTICLE IN A 
■ HANDSOME BOX

fflUHHMnmi
■- p

Pure All Wool Blankets

without unnecessary weight.
Medium size, a pair.
Large -size, a pair...
Extra size, a pair...

English Walpole Blankets
Pure Wool, Soft Silken Finish 

Prices are a pair ;$4.95, $7.25, $6.75, $7.75

was

Fine Fabrics for Evening,Cloaks
“Peau de Pedie”
Velour de Laine „
Silk Finish Brocade Velours 
Heavy Silk Brocade

Just the things they arc wearing for Opera Cloakà in Lon
don__and they know surely how it should be done there.

—Lett Main Aisle-

year. !

.Prices Arc 
$1.50—$2.00—$3.00 

a YARD
CHRISTMAS GIFTS ... .$5.50 

....$6.50 

....$7.50The gift-maker’s op
portunity. Useful and 

, appropriate presents. 
The largest stock to 
select from in Dia- 
m q n d s
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Crown Derby 

China, "Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and Umbrellas, 
Manicure Goods, etc., at

?-(<

;i— '■■■

v

VOlV/il1
ors.

Indoor Shooting
Great iinterest is being taken in tne 

shuoting matches being held at the 
arhbries, there being a fine turnout at 
etch match The first prize night will 
be next Saturday,. when'^iS oo_ m 
prizes will he distributed. Major VV 
P. Butcher of the Musketry Staff 
will hold musketry course for the 
regiment beginning in February which 
will last ten -weeks, two nights eacu 
week. A satisfactory number have 
•signified their intention of taking the 
Course.

>1v
kWatches,)s

Fine Stationery in Dainty Gift BoxesThen we have the best in Canadian-made Blankets at 
prices that are worth looking into.

A Pair—$5.75, $6.85, $7.75, $8.50
i o Papeteries of fine paper and envelopes in numerous shapes 

and sizes. See these at Notion Section.
Prices are :

i
—Bedding Department, Third Flopr.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYSHEPPARD & SON 25c’ 30C and 40c VALUES. SPECIAL
Superior quality Linen Paper and Envelopes.

192 Colborne Street
Snuggle Into One of These Warm Coats !

II These Prices Represent Savings of Almost a Half
II An Attractive Coat in Grey Reversible Tweed, trimmed with 
B h blaèk pluSh bindings, and lovely black pfâsh buttons, high
[I convertible collar. Very special.............................. ..$9.95.H An Ultra Stylish Coat, this, of Tan Blanket Cloth, largé collar 

and révéra,.belt across back, large patch pockets and cuffs
with large buttons to match. Special...,...............$12.95

Very Stylish Brown Reversible Cloth Coats, with plaid re
verse collar, -cuffs ind belt and pockets, trimmed with
large buttons to match. Special............ j ................ $12.95

^Fashionable Dark Grey Cut, Velour Cloth Coats, with seal 
plush collars to match, fastenings of self ornaments, and
plush buttons to match. Special...............................$14.95

A Very Stylish Coat of Blue and Black Curl Cloth, braid 
bound edge, fancy peg top sides, caught in with tab of 
self, finished with fancy button! very nobby cutaway 
front, mandarin sleeve, half lined with elegant satin. Very 
special .. ‘ - *>...• -A'-.............. »14‘95

Jewelers and Opticians -----
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE UGENSES .. 75c to $2.00

Handsome Brass Writing Sets
j $3.50 permet

These Sets are very attractive in design and are finished with 
hand burnished brass fittings. Per Set........................$3.30

j
Fire This Itor.ting- - ,
\ At about 11 b’clock this tmorning 
tie Central Fire Department received 
alcali from Box 64 at he corner of 
Oxford and "Grapt streets, and on 
responding with book and ladder and 
two fire wagons, found a iire at a 
two-storey brick house at 61 Balfour, 
street,aiwned and occupied by Mrs C. 
Roantree. Mrs. Roantree’s son had 
been tha'wfng out a pipe running 
through a brick wall and a fire 
started. After tearing away some 
lath and plaster, the firemen were 
able to extinguish the blaze* With 
chemicals. About $10.00 damage was 
done.

:

BE SENSIBLE- ti

■ »Your Giving ! Jewel Cases
Gold, Silver and White Enamel, 25c to $2.50

A useful and attracts article" for Milady’s dressing table. W e 
show a great variety of designs. All are beaut, ul^ fin
ished and silk lined.........................“ ‘2Sc to $2"50"

• * 1—in
**1

at* :
.............. $1.25 to $2.00

. .$1.25 to $6.00 
.All Prices 

........25c to $34)0
___25c to $1.75

Hot Water Bottles........
Thermos Bottles ..........
Safety Razors................
Stationery ......................
Shaving Brushes ......
Çet it at Robertson’s—wé will package it “like a Xmas 

box,” and deliver it Xmas Eve.

Men’s Smoking Sets
$1.25 and $1.50

Made of select woods, trimmed with brass mountings^ Cer
tainly a good companion for a smoker........ $1.25 to
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“that a different condttlon pf 
pretails in I'r.i ive.. In ibp first

yotw. Fffl »f res^talde 
would he aHihM-tl.lel ut'with a
man isi1 similar social» istabts

ji

such operas alone. It ntiy fur- 
questioned whether jeircpts 

permit their daughters'jo see 
all! But here, of tourse 

difference. Far moi>\ liher- 
Oreater ■ ireedom (<» enjoy

pera< at
s a
ES, 11
rmîe-< c-unpanionship •jîof the 
At tile same time wheHI coxi- 

wjh|> m tv[hat any y out! g man 
[wo seat- at, the opera thn ask 

voting girl of" his ac- 
witne.-s such operas as 

Thais." 1 fee! bound ti
strate.

Rabmotf, managing director 
L- National Opera Company, 
that while the banned operas 

ot he performed in >.fontrea), 
L-ill he given as per contract in 
[her Canadian cities wlutrh the 

visit. : s'"any 1, to
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e It Almost Free
It at this Ottire with the ex- 1 1

e selected (which covers the J ’
ry, her king, clerk ’ 1 

receive your choice of J ‘

! is written by Willis J. Abbot, i i 
renown, and is the acknowl- « > 

wo-k of the great Canal Zone. J 
ok of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i 
om new type, large and clear, ' 
in tropical red vellum cloth ; J 
h inlaid color panel ; contains 5 
t illustrations, including beau- 4 

water color studies in c"!- £ 
ilar character. Call • 
for $4 under usual 

readers for SIX cf 
ates, and only the 
1.59 and 6 Certificates
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The Best P ace for
* * Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations ti 
charge

No Drug Store Experime
OPTICAL IN ST IT l

8 South Market Stree
¥

ft
VISIT THE

>Royal Ça
! fBest Restaurant in tii 

k ! ^ First-clacs service. Pri 
- 4 reasonable.

î to 2 a.in. Sunday hours fr 
\ 10 to 2 p.m. an-.l from! 

* * 12 p.m.

e c

Hours. 10 a

CHAS & JAMES Wi
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.L
H. B. Beckp

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSII
First-class Equipment and 

Service at Moderate Pi 
Both ’phones—-Bell D3, at

J____ .'I.-----------!

■H S P1ERC
The Leading Undertaker a 

baltjier, 75 Colborne street 
p equipment ir. the city. Bea 

at moderate prices. Attend 
oc night. Both "phones 30Q

THE TEA POT I
*>

“Tea as You Like I 
134 Dalhousie St
the MarketOpposite
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GÇORGÈ ORT WILL 

NOT MANAGE THE 
SAINTS NEXT YEAR

ST. THOMAS, Dec. 9.—The 
St Thomas Canadian League 
baseball club has .decided not td 
re-engage George Ort as man
ager for 1914, and announce 
that Ort’a successor will be 
named within a few days. Ort 

numerous ofiety 
from various clubs of players in 
exchange for left fielder Copp 
and pitcher “BiU’' Baker, but all 
have been refused.

KILLED IN STGeneral Sporting News
Boxing — Hockejf — Baseball — Football

«DENVERT
TORONTO, Dec. 8—Harry James 

and Arthur James, reported shot by a 
Calumet mob while asleep Sunday 
morning, are "identified here as T. H. 
Jane and W. A, Jane, who worked 
as motormen arid conductor respec
tively on the street railway for (he 
past six months. They had worked at , 
Calumet previously, . but left 
there , when, the , troutife vbegan- and 
came to No. 3 Golden Avenue, West ^ 
Toronto. The Janes originally came, 
from Cornwall, England, whe¥e they" 
left a widowed nib the r and whither 
T. H. Jane proposed going to be 
married. It is understood that before 
leaking for Calumet, 'they had been 
assured that thé trouble there was 
over.

Cured ofAm, Sf»1■m
Rhi No Funerals There Since 

Last Wednesday on Ac- 
4 count of Storm.

I
)XT0WX, Ont., May aist. igis- 
x-tivee" cure» V * ^
, It was the only

IfsTÆ
Bombardier Wells Knocked 

Out in 1 Minute tod 
13 Seconds. ,

"S^AVWWVVAVVW

HF!SIDE-LIGHTS ON
BASEBALL WORLD

1 baa received i ’!• .fr -1. |
LONDON.. Dec.. %- Georges. 

Carpentier, of France, knocked out 
Èôfnbardier WéUs, -of England, m 

. . < v . __________ the first round of. a-contest at .the
Rube Marquard pitcher for ‘he about a club's policies. Only the National Sporting Club last night

x,'sxr- s—e5hh=h5 #n* il - »? ""rrsr ;
playing in a v.u-.cvillc sketch at a ask;„g Secretary Stevens or any of . M t. one minute arid thirteen seconds,
neve hair in Chicago last week, was the Cincinnati directors concerning I)rnf|FtT Tri* Ifllinnill Carpetitier fflhde'it a nurncane af-
* L'Vr ti ooo in the Municipal the chances of the Reds in 1914, whe- Hr HI Ilf I I I HvlIltlKl IW fair concentrating his attack on
sued for S.i.000 ther Miner Brown’s surve has same |lLI Ull I I UlTIUIlllU II Wells’ weakest point-his stomach-
Couvt the same wee,-. Lohen ,s M'.a break or if it is a gSod p>y to steal ’ * , - •'? -and soon had the Englishman
Marquard’s former husband, accord- sec01]d wjth t],e bases full and a clyb . Çénrl 3rQ8gy- Then, with a tremendous
ii,,r lo his attorney, Fred Ldwentlial, ninc mns 'behind. In ma’tters of this1 McNamara ; tSrotlierS oena swj„g to the jaw, followed by a 
•who declares that the present suit „ature the chaps who sit in Swivel jn Thelf Signe smashing left and right to the ri^s.
anses from a suit for alienation of chairs are oniy a bore to the scribe. ' rnntr**tc r CarPentier sent Wel,s down t0r
his wife's affections 'brought by Co- th,e Cincinnati officials 'tried to VODiraClS. count. ^ . .v
hen against Marquard "Cohen re deny Tinker that authority it is a ---------------- ----- Throughout the brief contest t
covered a judgment of $4.0ou. said wonder Tinker didn’t quit before he TORONTO, Dec. 9 — Manager Englishman did not stri e one 
Lowenthal, "Ma$4uard paid him $3,- wes let out. Jimmy Murphy of the Ontarios, peS-jfe^iye ' , urse "of $15,-
poo in cash and gave his n.cxte *for the terday sent out telegrams to his dif- ] , ® ■ < . . . r t'tnoo It àt-
Remainder, which Blossom Seeley Harry ooper, rig re er - fyent players asking them to report ; ®^ an interest among sport-
endorsed. He has failed to pay the^ t^e= ^ on Wednesday, ^ed. L*v, the {^^J-teres^ on,^

'Wording,o ^ Omaha World

son. Sandy Griswo.d has the folld'v- -was found that I p jd_. by the Ontarios, .but stated that before kn0cked Wells out in the fourth
ing to say: "Unless he gets a, better I .280. In is con • bonu60f signing he had a claim of one week’s round| #fter the Englishman had had
offer than the one he received from, cd that he would rec an‘. salary ggainst the Ottawa club 'which H the better of the first two rounds.
Ftesident Chivington, and that isn 1,2.1.000 if he sue • bv was going to try and collect. Wells’ defeat was a painful shock
probable. Jack Haskell, the debonnair average of . poo or bet.e The .Ontarios have only twb hold-110 English sportsmen who, under
chieftain of the whole Western -ea- The .wi 0 0 n xT t:onai League cuts, they being Benedict, the Ottawa the impression, that his Ghent reverse
gue staff. Will be with the American of. the New York League ^ ^ Jack McDonâld, thc ^ ^ to a fluke, made .him
Association next year. It .could he cjub. •» in died on . . ’ f, tmer Quebec player, who played on strong favorite over the Frenchman,
a blow to lose Jack, and.it is the fee»-, was filed for probate at me s« - ^ cbagt )agt Manager Murphy Wells was backed freely, the prevail-
eral hope that Prexy Q'NeilL will see -«ate office The will shows that Mr. ^ iven these players until Friday jng odds being 5 to 4. 
his way clear to subritit a proposition Rush left an .estate of $340,449 m «« or eJge th will stand sus-l The match attracted more interest
that we keep him here. Haskell is the York, all in personal property Mr. ded’ I than any fjgbt held in England.since
best umpire the Western League ev-. Rush’s stock in the National b-xhtbi-1 Th(_ McNamara brothers yesterday the Slavin-Jackson conte-st, The Na- 
er had; in fact about the onlyxcom-,, Ron Company, the legal name ot the, their g. . ,conitractS| an,l tionai Sporting Club was packed,
p rient one it ever gloried in, anti it National League club Was .valued at | ed th were agnecable to the and extravagant prices were paid 
twill not be stretching it any veryconM @243,849, while his stock tn an In- submitted and had no idea of even for standing room. "
siderable to assert that he is as good diariapoli's clothing store is apprised bej llold-ouits’ With the McNam-l The crowd ‘‘boohed’- W611s at the I
as any official on the staff of either of at $96,000. . • ' aras two .players fhat were very pep- end of the figtit, and their; fallen^idol
the big leagues." The Detroit Club of the American the Toronto fans last sea- had some trouble m géttm^. a hear-

On,e of the reported reasons for T eague has disposed of Outfielder. the Ontarios mg to explain that he was unable to
tlie*brcak between Joe Tinker and the Toserih Burns, of the Providence club > rattling gtood’ defence, while withstand Carpentier’s terrific as- 
Cincinnatii Club was the action >rj Qf the International .League Burns.j . .- h Redge Raak5n, the sault on his mid-section.
Secretary Stevens in announcing to j wiU real! be a ‘farmed out (payer, ^ -mer gtratford star, and Cross, pi ' 1 e 1
Tinker at the Columbus meeting that ; as the Detroit club- owns, Providence ersoU) ,xVho played in the Maritime TAlVUiTtl 111)110 ' 
he would “do the'talking'to the news- Rums was sold last summer -by the | P therefore can I I lwfl IM I 11 UU| |\
Papermen..’’ If this is true the man-! pnrtland Club to Detroit He«tared Benedict. || U llNUU.
agement does not deserve any sym-_ tlie season with Lowell, -being with.. Q ide ,of the McNamaras, Steve , „ Jkwel'ÀA •m»
pathy. No good newspaper man -with that team for two league games Low- . h Qnl Qther player left of
an idea to business would waste Ins eH sold him to Duffy for i$loo. , ]aSt r,s teaiIf while in addition to
time interviewing a club secretary bad a very good season m the Netvi_^ McDonald, Denison, the Ottawa

England League  J boy, Scott, the Port Arthur forward, -4 ;
Thtre ,s an^pening or,^e Hen3, and Guy Smith, Manager Murphy ha. Manager Jack Marshall Has

,„d„ ,h« »„-! All ot His Players
sent time. Topsy Hartsel.uhe toAner ^ lasfiglit They are all forwards, - Signed Ub
or,Welder of the Athletics held tmQ v:.tiwt,.the.JSflgston.boK. ...
Made'the greater part tif .tite sttalson,, the best known, Bert Seibert y "
hut was le»t out. and .Third BasemanP{ ” Pj g le{t wing player> has aiso TORONTO, Dec. 9. — Manager 
Sronkie filled the place during the | seJ,red and W. H. Johnson, a Jack Marshall, of the Toronto "pro” 
remainder of the season. There is, { ^ piayer from Cardinal, day, and will he followed by. the 
2 report that Bill Bradley, of third | w=jk ,ack McDtonal-d, of Sturgeon fessionals, arrived-in the city yéèter-
ha=e fame, will be given the position. h&g reconjmended another rest of the players to-tiy. Marshall
while the name ofq Johnny Dobbs :s ’ Fans t,ov Sharkey Mar- has eight men, including himself,
freauentlv mentioned as the stfcces- whQ play9 either cerftre or left they being Holmes, - Cameron, David-
sor to Hartsel son, McGtffen,( Foyston, ^alker and

It is rumored that Russel:Ford of ® te# at the Arena .proves O. “Gully”. Wilson. Walker is is'1 the 
the Yankees may wear a Nan uni- Manager Murphy will not go to only player who did not play With
form next season, and that George ^ thfc first Lek, the team last season, although he
Kabler and one of Cleveland's young- .9 . . .. he ;ll leave wed. did take part in the fkst game be-
sters will go to the ,New York dub but s ,■ fore going to the Maritime League,
in exchange Ford has not been a ™sday n.ght*wlth his team. ,In atidition to the -foregoing, Car-
world beater for the past two seasons. - ........ michael, who played lacrosse for the

isst 5.S % BUELPH MAY STILL '£ S
RETAIN FRANCHISE FHCrHEl

expected to report to-day, but their 
will not be divulged until

____ (Canadian l»Has OeaDatcM
"NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—A despatch 

to the Tribune from Denver says that 
the bodies of fifty dead *'e 'n 
homes in Denver, as the undertaker 
cannot get ambulances through the 
snow to remove them. It is also im
possible to readi the cèmeteries.

It was anriixunced yesterday that 
there would be 90 burials in Denver 
for ten days. There has been no fu
neral in Denver since last Wednesday 

Many babies have bcey born since 
the beginning of the-'snowstorm, one 
of them in thé sheltér of a ten-fo<- 
shoW bank while the mother wa, 
struggling through Ihe drifts on her 
way to a hospital. Another child wa- 
ushered into the world on a storm
bound express train.

—-,—.—»»..----- :—
-Garnet Bush who has umpired -, 

many leagues, including the National, 
will bé back in the Texas League 
next year, according to report.

Just about the time Leslie Bush 
was celebrating his 20th birthday,ithe 
young twirler of^.the Athletics, win 
reéides in Brainei#, Minn.,- ran down 
and killed Louis T. Miller, 75, with

tô;
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every day as I sew they were dom- —
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WHEBE TO VOIEt No. 26: Fred Johnson, at^i dayuga

at 102
jrtreet- . ■

■No. 27: William Gibbs,
Cayuga street., à »•

Nommatioris will be held alt 9 Col- 
McKenna’s store, City

EKEEl
li

-

borne street,
Hall. 268 Dalhousie street, 155 |*jk 
avenue in ‘the various waVds on Dec.
30, betweeri iz and 1 o’clock for al- 
deimeri'and school trustee. The re 
tu uing officers are Maurice-Quinlan,
George Adams, J. W. Ttttt, J. H.
Ness ard F. J. Bullock.

WONDERFUL COLD CURE

Just think of it, a cold cured In ten automobile presented to him by 
.mirihtes— that’s what happens .^a ” Philadelphia fans after his work ifi 
you use Catafraoxone. You mnaie .■
its toothing balsams and out *6es the world s senes. , -
‘he cold—sniffles are cured"—head----------------------- - " ^
aefie ft cured—symptoms of catarrh -------------------------- -—
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the.healing pine essences âûd power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable*!! to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, fof iffitable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrl# it's- a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes it ell dealers.

t i f. x-
Deputy Returning vOfttcecs 

Weire Appointed by City 
Council.

'

■j a ; •>.
A«t tiie City - Council 'meeting last 

night a, by-law was carried appointing 
deputy returning officers and naming 
places of polling for the municipal- 
elections in ..January. The appoint
ments were as follows:

Wlard Otic.
Sub-Divisioh 1: Thomas Ion, De

puty-Returning officer at 4 Spring St.
‘ No. 2: D. McEHven at 35 Egerton 
Street.

No. y. Thomas Bre'mner, at 14 
BoWes Avenue.
' No. 4: James Mather, at 99 Ox
ford street.

No. 5: William Robertson at Wm. i 
Mullaney’s,

No. 6: Maurice Quinlan, at 9 Col- ;

p .-is.- a;,s mIflliil nr- i, lli-tl l|p:
■'#11 -?l#l■Ptâl is m 11
■i L"!lt 1:4

■

>A

a
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valetjf| CleacdnS, Dyeing and

Ladles’ Wotfe a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. BECK, 132 MaiKet §L

ll
«91

Miner Brewn is said to be the most 
favored successor to Joe Tinker at 
Cincinnati.

I borne street.
Ward Two.:

No. 7: William Kilgour, a't 21 Dun- 
das street.

No. 8: B. T. Leggatt, at 32 Ni-;

J. Pierce, J, McKenna's. 
No. 10: Chas. H. Read, it 55 Al

bion street.
No. 11: G. E,. Adams, at 66 Wil

liam street
Ward Three.

No. 12: James W. Tuft, City Hall. 
No. 123: A-L- McPherson, at'Fire

No. 14: F. W. Thopipson, at Court 
House.

’ NCo'16: Feed Ççyell, at 203 Market 

Street

A

.

i■

SUTHERLAND’S
v ■ ^—.—

5 j

i

live «man 
beine without a

Our Xmas lines thia-year far surpass all pre
vious years for variety, quality and Çrice. As usual, 
we show Very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 
yôü'will fihd it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 
visit our store. You are always welcome. Come 
in/loolf ârôtind, sêé what we offer. You vlill riot be 

importuned to buy. Our pricts are always right, 
and you will see something you want.

XA X1
l

:
; ♦>

1 ' Ward Four. w
No. 17 J- H . Ness, at 268 Dalhousie;

stieeL v-
No. 18: Wm’. Green, at,zot>

ing street ‘
-- No it: Thos. Conbôy, art HS Peel

street.
NO. 20: Wm. Smart, at 233 Murray

street. ’ ,,
No. 2t: W." H. Freeborn,. at 266

Mi rray street.
,v Ward Five.

No. 221 F. J. Bullock, at 155 Park

avenue . .. , .
No. 23': H. B. Adams, ait 53 Ar-

thur street.
No. 24: S. H. Wilson, at 32 Sarah

<5
a

f- Darl-‘

«

A
i iü4

I f LANDJ: Lis„h

; Ia
-Ï . ill t 

rltLet-1-
k t- 7s Till Xmasg Opto Eteam.

the form which caused ,htm jo be- 
R>mc '-nown as one. of the American

A change

s®- -5

i street , „
No. 25: B. Pearcey, at J. Camp

bell’s.

; ■
Leagv ’s best t^wirlers. 
of scenery may be just what he needs.W- m George O’Neal of London,the 

Buyer, Willing to Con
sider Guelph Offer.

names 
they arrive.

The Torontos were the yourigest 
team in the N. H. A. last season, ^and 
with the experience ^ they 

jtjhoUld make a formidable s _
' GUELPH, Dé. 9—There is still a; tSs seasori, more espetially if the 
chance for the Maple Leaf Basebati ngw men are of the calibre of the 
Club to remain in Guelph for anqt.hr 1 r|t of the tean^ Hoimes Wiisom- 
year In a long-distance telephone Cameron and McGiffen are “ere now 
conversation Wilber. George Ô'Néil while Frank Foyston w.red^ la^ht, 
of London who purchased the fran- «tat.he would be down tins morning, 
chise, that gentleman "stated -that he Hen. Berry ?c try‘lng to iand Joe. 
was open for a proposition from any Berger o( White Sox , for his' 
body of reputable Guelph 'business Log Angeles team.

, when he would be pleased to ' ' '*~
to Guelph, to talk the matter 

over. He Stated most emphatically 
that he did dot buy the club under-in
structions from anyone here,‘and had 
not fully made up his mind wKat he 

‘going to do wim it. He had the 
Erie proposition ïn view, however, 
but would prefe| tb come to GUe.lph.

ME in I J-rnon,ba
hlwing

hi. t 20 %—Stock Reduction Sale--2Û%
OF HIGH QUALITY COPPÉR.'bRASS ^alMKL

H and nickel wares - 'méMBÊïÿim
: ’

: ed.m F m
m.
m wIIdH

Good Tools ! :..p
1

I
'M

mm Good Tools for .-the home are 
tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn 

The best

as essen-

W
1 Every

Dishes,
V-

mout good work, 
ü—/I grades are here and ;_at reason- 

able prices. A trial will con
vince you of their superiority.

i mmSf*”1m !ifiSlit’i
:- ’men

comel ' These are all high-class, up-to-dajte goods, j. 
made by Sternau, New York—none better 
made. A splendid chànce to secure HOLI
DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively 
wholesale prices. » Gome in arid see them. 
Watch our windows and ppces.

A Kidc 'About Coal QualityV
■

Howie & Feely t -v 5«awas

/TEMPLE BUILDINGpu.11
a

1

Turnbull &
OPEN EVfeNINGS i

ÂJÊII Sporting Notes ■ 6, LIMITEDit

. k". Frank Chance is trying to. get Joe * x 

Tinker for the Yankees.
The Fédérais are said to- have P 

abandoned Chicago for Milwaukee. A
Doc White has signed to_ play with 

-Venice of the Coast League next 
year.

Catcher Paul Krichell, formerly 1
with the Browns in the American 
League, has been sold by the Kansas 
•City Club of the. American Asspcia4 f . 
tion to the Buffalo team of the Inter
national League.

They are having tough times in 
dishing out baseball news itt NeW 
York these days, So the scribes are 
arranging a pumber of deals, Herzog 
and Marquard for Rucker being the 
latest trade announced. '#

The trip around the world is a sorl 
of tyyout for Mike Donlip, If Mike 
shows anything like his old time hit
ting form McGraw may sign him £S 
a pjnch hitter. Harry McCorm* 
who made good in that "fbté f6r! t 

rGiams, is- to manege the- d 
■ oga Club next season.

SiS
Mm

!ti i9 Merchants, Roofers, etc.ei Hardware and
e.f&vL WM Æ

'il

4 five cm

ya i;i-
is by no meant k rare tin 
these times, Bet it ft e rat; - y\■f
With us, because we take care

•stiffjcssq
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we couM not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt ot 
rubbish ahd iit * reasonabW 
price.

F, H< Walsh
- ■ . __

^ Cegl và W

Wc have a complete stock of the Standard Annuals 
for Boys and Girls, including :

YChums” “Boy’s Own” “Girl’s Own” 
“Chatterbox” “Sunday” “Young Canada” 

“The Captain” “Blackers Annual”
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and many others
555 on sale at — *

* 1 *
V

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE . — — ■ >

-- 4» . «< LIMITED

ISO Colborne St v569 .Ctareeti .
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

in a betterI am now 
position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and team

ing.
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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Proof of ValueSpring S

mmm
Unoccupied, Ho^se Be

longing fo G. {force ih 
Mysterious Blaze.

HYDRO DELAYEDI Notés of City Council 
Picked Up Last Night

v of the timè-tested. world-tried, home 
remedy—proof of ita power to relieve 
quickly, safely, surely, the head
aches, the sour taste, the poor 
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness 
—will be found in every dose of ,

laPHre i

TS1THEthat new .rsr-t-3 or IjCv-sr do not 
‘large stock of newfail tn*

: cmoAeeU Utovea The puct-s

\, til surpfite y«tit "• ' •

: aur
The Hamilton General Hospital 

had a bill against Brantford for 
$93.84 for Brantford patients.

• • *
A portion of Grace Church pro

perty was reported purchased at $250. 
for Bell Memorial Park purposes.

m * *
Aid. Brdadbent wanted to know 

why the Grand Trunk had to fire tor
pedoes, but no one could enlighten 
him.

« • • v
Mrs. Lucker, injured on January 

6th. last, according to the City Soli
citor’s had no claim for damages ag
ainst the city.

» * *

An account 'from the Brant Sani- 
t tarium for $1117, which Aid. Charl

ton said came in at the last minute, 
was left over for further considera
tion.

The Council was 30 minutes ' late 
- . hi getting a qpofttm.

(Continued from Page 1) culty in collecting small accounts for * * *

cmessmmtt
to 111 Spring street, iwhere-there was ported as follows: necessary to collect same. - Hydro-Electric installation
a brisk blaze an the second %>or of That the Brantford Gas •-Ç'ompàny _ That the application of James M. |39ti7 during November tor labor, 
titci Storey and a half brick dwelling be' instructed to install a gas service Lamb of Nov. 2dth, 1913, for sewer • . »
at that number. The property id pipe from their main àt the sewage gcmneCtion with his store and four Thanks were extended to the
owned bv Mr: C. Force. The house pumping station on Greenwich St. residences on the north west-corner Council .for the grant of $150 to the
was ibphig .lyvxrhau’ed and was unoc.7 to the Hydro Electric süb-sfation at of Sydenham and St. George streets Lakes Disaster Fupd.
cuuk-d. Workmen,dtad been there dur-j a cost of 11 cents per foot, the dis- ;n tbe Township of Brantford, - be ♦
iuk tne day amd it-is though* that 4h<!- tance being 585 feet. granted on cpndition that before City Enginee^ Jones had his apph-
fire originated .rom some one arona * That instructions be issiied to the these connections are made, that Mr. cation for increase in saiar referred
ping a match, cigar or cigarette,'^ City Treasurer to pay all accounts Lamb pay to the city treasurer the to the board of wot;ks.

Pbeef.re. which Was t a rear room for labor and material in connection gum 0f |2 per foot of assessable ; * * * ,
had started on th.- floor and .gotten ,with the installation -of ornamental frontage of the properties to be A report on the early closing >-
into the pantitiods and then into the lighting system, pending the passage connected as estimated by the City law will be brought in at the next
ceilings and roof A large hole was 0f ]oca] improvement by-law author- fingineer„ meeting of the City Louncil.
burned in ‘he floor where the blaze ;zing debentures to cover the same. c^daby said in reference to ... , . AM cnpnce’s
originated. Two streams were laid That the fire and light committee thf,t,t d,ÏÏethat the property was ,Ald' of thè housein
but only one was used. The depart- be authorized to make arrangements ts!ide the city and $3 per foot front- £“ce mSteÎ during the latter’s
meut returned 0 the-hall about 8.30. for aH extension to the street light- instcad of $I was being charged. ocCUDanCy of the Maoris chair. 
About $250 damage was done. ing contract 6f the Western Coun- TKhe paymeht would commute the ««‘P8»* ot s /

... . , ties-Electric Company until the street h j t
A nice specimen of mixed metaphor -fightin system of the Hydro Elec- 

was collected from the chairman of a

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

!

-i
v it,

jimS- LAKE
a

-lborne gt- Opp Crompton’s
CASH OR- CREDIT

ell I486 .

cost Sold everywhere, la boxes, 25

Auto 22
Walter Frantz has been named to 

lead the Austin team of the Texas . 
League next season.

William Dwyer, manager of the 
Des Moines Western' League team 
when it won the league champion
ship in 1909, died at Waterbury, Conn. 
on November 27. 
the cause of death.

Tuberculosis was

755S

.1!... • « »
The City Council is asked to ap

point one representative with a term 
of three years to follow up the en
quiry into the establishment 6f a 
prison farm for different counties.

* » »
The quorum present was as fol

lows: Acting Mayor Spehce, Aid. 
Charlton, Minshall, Quinlan, Pit- her, 
Broadbent Sutcb, Woolams. Ryer
son, McFarland, Hollinrakc, Ward, 
Suddaby.. McEWen.

• *

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA -

Col. A. J. Wilkes expressed sur-
trir deoartment is completed. Finance Committee .. prise at expropriation of his pro-

In reference to the report, Aid Me- The finance committee reported as perty on West M'UsriéehIt .s re-
Farland said that a by-law for the follows: qu.red by tlm c.ty '‘^ftoa-
ornamental lighting system could be That the communication of George P°ses. ^oh Wilkes v a ^ 
put through, until the system was Hately, re. Brantford Industrial -Real ■ rt t ken from him
complete. Therefore the City Treas- Estate Company’s bonds, be submit- of the prop y ^ ^

had to make payments to carry ted to a special comnyttee consisting . . . t
the work along. The pleasing infor- of the chairman of the manufacturers Aid. Ward k,cked Several
mation was given out that the esti- committee, the City Treasurer, the count for the tree trim g. 
mate of 32 cents per fotit frontage City Solicitor and the Finance-Com- 3jUSt There it would
would probably be cut down to 24 mittee, to see if a plan can be de McEwen said he would
cents.* No reason was advanced How vised along the lines suggested, and . mit the totai cost. ft had been
the cut had been effected. W . if in. the opinion of the special com- three years s;nce any trties had been

That the refusal to pay $20 per mittee a plan can be submitted that trimm^d and this' year the work had
month rental to the street railway the qity s interest ln every respect dJ,ne thoroughly,
company for ttie use of the Colbornc can be safeguarded, they be empow- 
street power house for Hydro stor- ered to submit same to a special 
age purposes, had prejudiced the meeting of the coüncil for that pur- 
city’s case against the’ street railway, P&se. , . - ,
was anhounced by Aid. McFarland. Aid. Charlton explained thq.. pur- 
Because the city had not paid the pose of the Industrial Realty Com- 
rental but had charged it contra pany, in which. 50 citizens had eacn 
against the company, the city could put in $1000, and the city was being 
not get any agreement for the joint asked to guarantee 75 per cent of the 

of poles. It was not desired to put cost of buildings and land to be se- 
up any more poles on Brant Avenue, cured for the securing of new fac- 
Erie Avenue, Alfred street or Col- tories.
borne street, and the refusal of the Aid Spence said the membets of 
Street Railway to agrée was holding the company would not get any more 
the Hydro back. Therefore arrange- than 6 per cent-on their money. They 
meats had to be made with the Cata- would be resptysMe for one quarter 
ract Company for two months more of the cost of buildings ànd land, 
of their service. The Hydro station Aid. HollinrMce thought the corn
ât Brant was also not ready and this pany was just an ordinary one look- 
caused a delay. Aid. McFarland be- ing for dividends __ 
lieved that the whole system would he did not thi|^ the city should sup- 
have been completed in time were it port It. J -
not fôr the delays mentioned. It cer- Aid. Ryerson, the Greater Brant- 
tainly was not desirable to erect more ford representative, was immediately matter. 
polC5 on his feet. He said the proposition meeting,
t Acting Mayor Spetice asked Why was purely-aqd. pinW to get-»e* in- 
the committee had not made applica- d“Str.es. No m»n yvho had put hio 
Hon. to the Ontario Railway Board to hoped & pull it-PUt again
make the company give a joint use of U was entirely a matter of public

their poles. ,
Aid. McFarland replied that ‘he 

city solicitor had been consulted and 
had advised that such an application

AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH * hmunicipal committee the othqr day. 
He was replying for the Corporation, 
and_ said, records The Manchester 
Guardian, that so many had trod the 
same path that it .was worn thread
bare. A master plasterer made the 
hit of the1 evening when he said that 
he" fefvmofe at hdme on the scaffold

■vallway is the most
_____ ail points Bast
through Canada via Chicago. Detroit 
or Buffalo.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Bound-'tchHtlckets at low rates, giving 
choice

Trunk R 
e 'sfroBJr

The Grand 1 
direct route % l

n» ,

«I

UOUUU;Hapt.ut:ncto in ivn
choice ët all the best routes, together 
with full particulars, may be obtained 
at Grand "Trunk

urer
■-he Best P ace for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
Nc Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTS
8 South Market Sfreçt.

Ticket Ofimis. ** »
Little satisfaction could, be ‘ secur

ed by the city ih the 'matter of the 
explosion of torpedoes near the O. 
I. B. Grand Trunk officials said 
torpedoes were necessary and their 
usé approved of by the Dominion 
Railway Board.

than making a speech.

' A ladÿ asked one of the children 
in her Sunday school class: “What 

the’sin of the Pharisees?”
"Eating camels, ma’am,” was the 

repjy.
The little girl had read that the 

Pharisees “strained at gnats and swal
lowed camels.”

Ocean Steamship Tickets on Sale

Thosi J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent 
Phone 86.

È, WEIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 
Phone 240.

55SI'
was

i• e
À by-law was passed last night, 

between
..It was announced that Mr. John 

Waller would take charge of the 
superintending of the cemeteries un
til other arrangements were made. 
Alc^ McEwen said he had consulted 
the Mayor and it was agreed that 
Mr. Waller Should temporarily suc
ceed the late |fr._ Muirhead.

VISIT THE making Colborne street 
Brock and Stanley streets, a residen- 
tal street only. New buildings must 
be erected on ja, line to conform with 
others already there. This by-law 
was aimed to prevent the erection of 
a store by Hiram Quinlan to which 
residents recently made such strong 
objection %t the Council.

Royal Cafe WINTER TOURSLAXATIVE FOR OLD- 
PEOPLE—“CASCARETS”

TO
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

the SUNNY SOUTH
AT LOW BATES

: Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 

: i reasonable. Hours, 10 
: to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
* 10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 

12 p.m.

a.mi
WINNIPEGuse ForAid. .Charlton reported on the re

cent .conference at Woodstock in 
reference -to the prison farm project. 
He said the total cost to all the 
counties would be be about $50,000. 
It was proposed to have a delega
tion wait on the Brant County Coun
cil soon, to ask their co-operation. 
That body so fat Has not seen its 
way clear to join in with the other 
counties, and it seems that the pro
ject and its cost are not thoroughly 
understood in Brant. The Brantford 
City representative^ seem impressed 
with the idea.

Salts, calomel, pills, act on bowels 
"like pepper-acts in 

nostrils

Leave Toronto 2,80 p.m. 1

Cornparm^nt'observation Car. Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, 
Colonist Car.

’ A by-law passed some months ago 
for the purchase of a new -Steam 
shovel for the streets and other 
machinery had • to be cancelled, 
debentures for $8000 could not be 
issued under it. A new by-law had 
to be put through last night.

Aid. McEwen asked Aid. Suddaby 
if any action in regard to the claim 
of Mrs. Kelly, Jubilee Avenue, had 
been taken. AM. Suddaby said the 

would be dealt with next

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1858. Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old pedple must give to the 

bowels soméTegular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi- 

natural. It t is just 
is for o’d people to 

never so

VANCOUVERas For
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. \ n.riT 
ArriW Vancouver 11.30 p.m. )

- Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Agents or write

H- B. Beckett tion ip perfectly 
as natural ai it 
walk slowly. . For age is 
active as yotfthl" The muscles are 
less elastic. And the bowels are mus-

like all others, and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
;cSh ’phones—BeU 93, atito. 23

I.M. G. MORPHY. 
D.P.A.. C.P.Ry., Toronto.

1

-,1
des. 1 vmmmmm

So all old people heed Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
.eyef .^v#th,slassft%(:a$ t»0>eglept this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept- active. This rs im
portant at all ages, but never m so 
much as at fifty.
Age is not a time for harsh physics. 

Youth may occasionally, whip the 
bowls into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowls 
of the old need is* a gentle and na
tural tonic. One that can be con
stantly used without harm. The only 
such tonic is Cascarets,, and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any

; SgfeSSÜ- ThW Werk «ft f

— i• * •
Acting Mayor Spence said the Min- 

■ ister -of-the "Interior at -Ottawa had 
recently given a good hearing to the 
city’s case and steps would be taken 
to get thé rival claims of the New 
England and Six Nations in regard 
to the Glebe lands on Colborne St. 
settled. It was admitted that the 
property as it was, was a hindrance. 
The land, said the Acting Mayor, 
wiH be kept out of the hands of 
Speculatdrs. It was pointed out that 
expenditures on sewers by the city 
had made the lower portion of thé 
property marketable. The New Eng
land Co-mpany hadn’t contributed a 
cent to the improvement.

T, H, & B. .Railway.^
Fat Stock Show

DEC. 6-8, 1913

B HACKING COUGH OF TWO 
MONTHS standing * :H S PIERCE spirit. ■ II

Aid. Broadbent supported Aid. Ry- Curad by Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
erson’s contention. It was an idea to Linaead Lioorlca and Chlorodyne

5SS r,
receiver wanted it, as, it is un c profit, biitr to -hand them over when from a hacking cough for
stood he gets a percen age on^ any industry was available which over two months. I tried severalTeme- 
money received The rental had been |uW indrease the activity here and dies/but they failed to cure me. At
credited to the. Street Railway Com' bring people to the dty. Tf the rate- last I tried Na-Dru-Cb Syrup of Linseed,
Pany. . v payers were to vote, he believed the Licorice and Chlorodyne, and_got suett

Aid. McEwen expressed the opin- „ ioositTon would be carried relief that I tried more, and using
ion that it would be1a long «me ahe^r°P-^J^ ^C\c \ncw of

Thursday before the prM g another company with similar objects three sucl^reliable remedies makes Na
tion was settled About two years K members of which were putting Dm-Co Syrup of Linseed Lkonce and

SS,T.”i2523SStiSS » “•,h*
l« had better pay the rental keep „„ „„ hi, ”fh£t,£St".?d •”= ^
flear of further entanglements. xhree men> he said, William Schultz, how effective it is National

Acting Mayor Spence: 1 î- / ! /, Joseph Ruddy, Joseph Ham had spent "Dr„g and Chemical Co. of Canada,
street railway u up ,™ ^ weeks of their time in a public spirit- Limited,
knot, and tharq. a re .he very, hall s of I ^ w ^ the Greater Brantford 
string around the knot which will b>- Board There was not one man look- 
pretty -hard to uiWvpLi, iilg for profit. Then Aid. Ryerson
.'‘X i;. Board of. Works' - reéited how the Greater Brantford

The Board of Works report was as I Board had received an option on the 
follows: j Farmers’ Binder ^Twine plant and the

That the Mayor issue an order in j company to which Aid. Hollinrakc 
the Treasurer for $1,155-47 r|(erred had-jumped in and had taken 

1 to cover work done by !the board of the plant away. They even summoned 
workslon the Slingsby dyke, and for o^siders in, to .put the deal through 
$l,0t5 to cover one half cost of work | Ttie Greater Brantford Board would 
done by the board of works on the interfere, with no private company m 
Sanitarium drive, the' county paying the operation of its business.

Aid. Hollinrakc said the other

i IThe Leading Undertaker and Em- 
baltner, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
ot night. Both ’phones 300.

$1.90TORONTOsecure and j I
RETURN

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 ,
All Trains Dec. 6, 1, 8 

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913

ti. c. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone U0.

THE TEA POT INN !

‘Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhoueie St
M-nnsife the Market

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent : 'j

i

171
•■M

s

The
EfeeitrSe. FireBess 

0@@keir

«
&LAGER 323 urna .jg

4 m Recommended" a$ y tléSlfhftri 
and invigorating Tonic. „
’ ,Kept by all dealers.*,»g ^

IT

RUPTURE : I

X >•Jfl* S ||1

CARLING
Lonfibn

(SBB DATES AT BOTTOM) :♦4 / '
favor of

RHu B/IN■ ■
Xi %J &; Xfor the other half and-that those

be credited to the streets account, the company had recently endeavored to 
ebst of these works having been rent the Farmers Binder Twine plant 
charged to that account. to new industries, and Greater Brant-

That your committee has consider- ford Board m^n had instituted some- 
ed a letter to the chairman from the what of a boy.co.tt, refusing to take 
citv treasurer in reference to diffi- stock in any of these propositions..

----------------------- ■— I Aid .McEwen said he thought the
* Tj-p. *,nn I discussion was out of place. It was

bft t MM

gOTgiBSa^bss
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly Rrantford business. "A

î" ««"- ---------- : 1 1 ■i"'— lThe ca3je,t and safest laxative is
I Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—'’-''"e outj|r wm

sums
J

Phone 38!. S. HAMILTON, Agent î
■■j

four(^wD5 Smm
EL COOKO—simply put in 

, thè cold food, set the auto
matic control, and turn on 
current—that’s aih

The Cooker Does the Rest

& '\y'sU\S!
Yo mt

: 1
t >

B
■ î

à

) làeg m X —roasts, bakes, boils, steams, stews, fries. 
# —does aU the cooking for a large family.
$ _attaches to any electric light socket.

_knd boats no more to use thany//ujÂÿ
^■arwaKWW'.

n, "PiHMfftT U

a HOTPOINT IRON.BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT

-\Dt,Just â Card' 7 1, l1'
“U xmo tpikAko v» \ I

DOERim ELECTRIC CO.
f 120 DALHOUS1E STREET

' ' NIGHT 1425

if mp

Hie Whiskey <1 Quality To to the Homolrod i. not lor- j««» _ à““„ !”
gotten, though you are far aw?*; j*"} gu,lra) ,o”ir , A . Kit

■o « a üSrâÀi: a 1
sksuas AssraqsS •»*
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Mia.v. Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it

. • • r

8m
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tillsonbobu—Arlington Hotel, Dec,
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[ far surpass all pre- 

v and price. As usual, 
seen elsewhere, and 

yourselves and us to 
ays welcome. Come 
Iffer. You will not be 

ees are always right, 
bu want.
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DEAD IN
111 OF DEED
merals There Since 
Wednesday on Ac
count of Storm.

Canadian 1‘ree» nesnatclil
[YORK. Dec. 9.—A despatch 
ribune from Denver says that 

Ees of fifty dead lie in their 
[n Denver, as the undertakers 
get ambulances through the 

them. It is also im-l remove 
to reach the cemeteries.

U announced yesterday that 
[ould lie no burials in Denver 
days. There has been no fu- 
Denver since last Wednesday, 
babies have been born since

inning of the snowstorm, one 
L in the shelter of a ten-foot 
lank while the mother -.was 
[ng through the drifts on her 
[a hospital. Another child was 
| into the world on a storm- 
kxpress train.

l-t Bush who has umpired :p 
bagnes, including the National, 

back in the Texas League 
:ar. according to report, 
about the time Leslie Bush 

lehrating his 20th birthday,|the 
twirler of the Athletics. wh> 
in Brainerd. Minn., ran down 
led Louis T. Miller, 75, with 
pmohile presented to him by 
tlphia fans after his worlf ip , 
rld's series.

l Phone 560 Automatic S60
e Gentlemen’s Valet
im,6, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
idies’ Work a Specialty

Joods called for and deliver- 
on the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8l
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AMUSEMENTS.

IV

nïîffi .DAILY' COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA "
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED. Local Option,LEGAL.

STEELE— In Brantford, Dec. 7U1, 
-Margaret Steele, wife of the late 
Joseph Steele, in her 84th year 
Service at house, 9 Maple avenue, 

o’clock, Wednesday, December 
Fairfield burying

I Cure APOLLOtionIn the WestDREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co... the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Beal Estate, To Let, Buil- 

Cbanves, Personals, etc. :
...1 cent • word
...2 “ “■

W HEALTHY essÜ I ; Xlver 'insrfia (Canadian Press Deapatob]
RESINA, Sask., Dec. 9.—Lo

cal option byelaws did not fare 
well in Saskatchewan yesterday, 
according to present reports. 
By-laws were carried in Star

were defeated1 in Bicarrés, Mid- 
• alé, Pilmore, Paneman, Amulet, 
Ogema and Maidstone by ma
jorities of 10 to 77, while in Mc- 
Taggart lodal option was repeal
ed by 15 majority. < ’ ;

at one
10th, thence to 
ground.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
MUIRHEAD—Suddenly, in Brant-,, 

ford, on Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1913, 
John Muirfteâd. aged <SQ:.yçars.
The -funeral win take place from his 

late residence1; 118 George St., on Fri
day afternoon, at 3* o’clock, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Frjends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. _____  ■ ■

NEW FACES AND NEW 
, FILMS

We are pleased to announ 
to our patrons that we have se
cured the famous Mutual Al! 
Feature Service, including tin 
great Keystone Comedies, guat 
anteed to be the biggest side
splitting laugh-producers in the 
world. ' -
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Grand Unreserved

Auction Sale
nese
On© issue ................................
Three consecutive issues..
Bix consecutive Issues....

Rv the month, 8 cents per worn: 8 
e'onthe. 45 cents ; one year, 75 ceste. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tice. and cards of thanka, not exceeding 
one Inch, EO cents flret Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
•ach Insertion. Minimum ad 26 word.

Annual Meeting Yesterday of 
Township. Board of 

Health

R. READ, Barrister, So-E jjcitor. Notary Public, etc.. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Fa Culbome bt. Phone 487.

-T Of High Class Furniture
\y. }. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday next, 
December nth, at 304 Dalhousie St. 
east Of Murray street, commencing 

■ -*r— at 1.30 p.m. sharp the following
THE FIRE LOSS.S S°°ds/. , ~

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—The total / Parlor—1x5 piece plush parlor Shit, 
damage done by fire in the city of j* yards brussell carpet one fancy 
Toronto this year up till December ,^fcker rocker, j oak chair 1 arm 
9th amounted to $996,397. In 1912 the rocker, pictures, curtains blinds, etjv 
total loss was $1,112,484, and 1911 Back Parlor^ garland heater 28 
$447 988 The total number of tires yards brussell carpet, 5 walnut chairs, 

’l8S2 in 1913, 1670 in 1912 and 1593 1 walnut sideboard, 1 walnut oval 
in 1911. The month of August this extension table, 1 walnut oval par- 

the heaviest for damages, lor table, all antique; 1 jardinere
stand, curtains, blinds, glassware,(sil
verware, dishes, etc.

Kitchen—One oxford range, 10 
yards linoleum, 4 chairs, 1 table, pots, 
pans, and all kitchen utensils.

Shed—1 cook stove, 1 table, a 
yuafitity of tools and a great many 
other useful articles.

Hall—1 large hall rack, solid oak, 
linoleum. Stairs—8 yards brusseH

■m

mlI
The annual meeting of the Tbwn- 

tship Board of Health -was. held yes
terday afternoon in the Towri*ip 
Clerk’s office at the Court Hodse. 
The report given by Dr. C- D- Cha- 
pin; Medical Health Officer, was 

most gratifying.
Tht Report.

ii m L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar--A- risfèr, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. ofcce, Temple Budding, 78 Dal
housie street, Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463. _________

hi:
COMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion afCourler Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency la Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139. >
Reporters and Editors—27*.
Society Editor—1781 _______
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TO-DAY’S 
PROGRAM ;

: r
■ COMING EVENTSMUSICH It-S*:

11 L’OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
-*■ winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

m COMING—Herbert W. Piercy. en
tertainer, in VanDyke’s Interpreta
tions and I'mpersonatrons, Victoria 
Halt, Thursday; Dec. nth, 8 p.m. 
General admission 25 cents. Reserve 
the date.

$
township had

been most fortunate as regards the 
spreading of any communicable—dis
eases.

During the year the A MESSAGE TO HEAD
QUARTERS 

A Three-Part Thriller

MABEL’S NEW HERO 
Keystone Riproaring Comedy

THE HAUNTED HOUSE 
Farce Comedy

1 111
MALE HELP WANTED

wasTVÏRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 
sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17

I III,; I f

III 1 il:;' I IPISite ilE
intelligentWANTED—Bright,

youth, from fifteen to seventeecn, 
for junior position in office. Appjy 
Waterous Engine Works. m77

of small-pox year was 
which amounted to $136,356.

Thre was one case 
but this had been contracted in Cali
fornia. It was a matter of regret 
that so many persons are neglecting 

themselves against this

TORONTO MENDELSSOHN 
CHOIR. Mr. David Wright pur
poses running an excursion to the 
Concert, Thursday, Feb. 5th. Sub
scriptions received until Dec. 15th. 
Phone 75L Bell.

COMING—H. W. Pearcy, entertain
er, in VanDyke’s interprétations 
and Impersonations, Victoria Hall, 
Thursday, Dec. 1 ith, 8 p.m. General 

Reserve the

BURGLARS THERE.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9—Burg

lars got into W. F. Gordie’s fur store 
during the nig'ht by (breaking a pane 

window and stole

899k.Ipj

H WANTED—Twenty boys. Apply 
>V Temple Shoe Store, Temple

ml 15
\fR- JORDAN, who has been in 
XTA London, England, for six months, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici^ will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.

to protect 
disease, by vaccination.

During the year, there were six 
-cases of scarlet fever reported. In 
each instance, if possible, the patient 
was at once removed to the Isola
tion Hospital and the home disin
fected. This controlled the spread 

.of the disease. When for lack of ac
commodation, the patient could hot 
be removed to the hospital isolation 
was carried out at the home.

There were three cases of' diphth-: 
eria reported during the year. Two 
of these were removed to the hospital 
and one isolated at home. The bene
fit haying access to the isolation 
hqppital was . unqustionable. The 
maintaining of proper isolation in 
the home has been quite difficult and

n
Building.: e-83i| of glass in a rear 

six nink furs, one fox and a fur lin-
Also3ENT wanted for brand-new spe

cialty, big profits. Write for par- 
iars. Provincial Sales Co., 305

m09

m

THE GREAT PARAGON 
TRIO

An Act That ‘Always Makes a
II ed coat .a $ ■11 J a i vis St., Toronto.

carpet.
Den—1 walnut couch,- 2 walnut 

chairs, 1 rocker, 1 small heater, 3 
yards carpet.

Bedroom No 1—A very fine oak- 
bedroom suite, spring and mattre =*.- 

toilet set. *6 y ards.

admission, 25 cents. 
..date.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Hith ir ?*•
I nii h

il •Pill!
ilgil

; Aution Sale
Of High-Class Oak Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer has been 
instructed to offer for sale by Public .
Auction on Friday next, Déc. 12th, han,J cl,: ,...
at 282 Brant Avenue, commencing at hweri -curtains and ;Wn<L-
1.30 p.m. sharpy the 1 olio wing goods: Bedroom l\o 2 r tnree piece ^

Parlor—Onè fû-mcc oak rocker, suite/ ’nrge dresser and r-trswr 
one oak pedestal table, quartered oak oak rocker, tcnlet it vri. 'W'i3-
leather seated rocker, oak rocker, set carnet, curtains and blinds i lus 
oak taberett; Brussel’s rug# 9 x 11*. L a grand good sale. Come canv as 
oak bookcase, brass >ardinier stand, we rauA* start on tort'*. Rcmemb.tr 
mahogany pedestal, pictures, cur- the dale ana place. Thursday ^next, 
tains, blinds, etc. Dec. at 304 Dalhousie St. *’

Dining Room^-Round oining table , K.. N’n reserve, everything

0■WVS^TVS ~ MONUMENTS&
Entire Change of - Picture:; on .

Mopday,’ Wednesday and 
- - -- ■ Friday. -

THt tROBSAVANT ICO—Good woman to help in 
’’ the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. iPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 

specialty; -building wdrk, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59- Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

1 TORONTO, Dec. 9— The,,.severe 
imentiotied yesterday, morning 

has notv (passed off the Newfoundland 
coaiSt after causing very ‘heavy gales 
from the great lake-s to the Atlantic: 
Fair weather now prevails over Can
ada - ‘

fll5 S'
Istorm 01

WANTED—Competent maid for 
’’ general housework. Apply to 

Mrs. T. A. Noble, 97 Brant Aye. t73

"WANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
“ Matron, Ontario School for the

f69tf

a

.

REPAIRING•..ill
Note—On and after this daite the 

display of storm signals will be dis
continued for the season on the gre«it 
lakes.

Blind.

ilPil l
iilil#'™ * -■

VOl'R Bicycle will require 
"L hauling, and now is the time to 

have it done, as it will receive better 
attention than in the spring, when the 
rush is on. t
bicycle, clean and put it in gc^od run
ning order and store it for the winter. 
We carry repair parts for all makes 
of bicycles, and our stock of neces
saries is the largest in the city. W. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646

unsatisfactory.
No cases of tuberculosis was ' re

ported but this did not necessarily 
indicate that the township was free 
from the disease. The officer did not 
believe that cases , were always re
ported.

Whooping cough has been quite 
widely distributed among the school 
children.

During the year Grand View and 
Howell’s School had been disinfect
ed owing to scarlet fever having: 
been contracted.
A number of accounts were passed.
•Those presept were James Young, 

chairman, Reêve Ke'ndrick, Dr. C. D. 
Chapm. Medical ‘ Health 
James Read. Sanitary Inspector and 
J. A. Smith, Secretary.

over-?
"WANTED—Competent cook seeks 

employment; good references. 
Box 13, Courier. f73 :

Forecasts.
Fresh to; strong west to southwest 

winds, fair to-day and on Wednesday 
with a slightly rising teinpearture >

Temperature.
Temperature for the la$t 24 hours. 

Highest 29, lowest 16. For the’ same 
date last year, highest.35, lowest 11.

THE CLAYBROOKS 
Dancing, Comedy, Singing, 

Talking and Music

We will call for your
VUANTED—Clean, honest house- 

* ’ maid; also maid to assist in kit
chen. Apply 116 George t.

WANTED—Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
’’ Brantford Township, with second* 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th.
Roddick, Sec.-Treas., Brantford.

VUOMAN wanted to do plain cook- 
ing, also general work. Apply 

Otto Kempf, Box 61, Greensville. f59

solid oak, pedestal, 3 leaves^ solid 
oak buflfa: 1 Brussels rug, 9 x~T0.T-2, 
six oak leather seifted chaiirs. one 
oak chair, otic Roy-1 Vak Heater; 
one- oak foot stiiol, leather 
drop head Sir.gfl- Sewing machine: 
one dinner set, 144 pieces/ pictures, 
curtains, blinds,, etc; one drift wood 
book case. - '

Kitchen—One kitchen cabinet, kit
chen table, one hot plate, and oven; 
two chairs, one Boiler, onç tub, pots, 
pahs tinware and all kitchen uten- - 
sils. Also a quantity of garden and 
carpenter’s tools.

Hall— One wall mirror, one small;

must be .sold. x
Terms—Spot Cash. 

Mrs. Richard Tidman,if F f f S311! W.J. Bragg
Auctioneer.1) M

if ' Iff Proprietress.
MR. SMITH.

The Original- Musical Smith
tp: one /WS<

S : l
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

-it W. J.
. £83 AL. PHILLIPS & CO. 

Western Playlet (‘The Rustler’)OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS . HIS PEOPLE COMIN#G.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The aged 

father arid sister of Hans Schmidt, 
confessed slayer;of Anna Aumuller, 

on their way from Germany to 
him ftom the elèc-

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
TAR. C H* SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61. Y.M C.A.

. S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 
instructions from the Rev. T. A. 
Wright to sell by public auction at his 
residence, the St. Jude’s Rectory, No. 
79 Peel St., on Wednesday, the 10th 
of December, his household fqrniture, 
consisting in part as follows:

Drawing-room—Drawing-room suite 
of 5 pieces, njahogany, upholstered in 

,very handsome; rocker, gentle
man’s chair, sofa and 2 chairs, also a 
drawing-room suite upholstered in 
green rep, comparatively new; ma- 
hoganized table, oak table, 2 chairs 
upholstered in plush, onyx table, 2 
flower stands, Brussels carpets, pic
tures, fire screen, splendid mirror over 
fireplace, bamboo rack, very fine old 
violin, 75 years old*- curtains, blinds 
and poles, cherritte curtains and 
ers. pictures, combination chandeliers, 
portieres and brackets.

Hall—Walnut hall racic.
Library—Axminster carpet, section

al bookcases, office desk, morris chair, 
gas stove, blinds, splendid books, the
ological works and other excellent 
books, su^h as Biblical Museum in 15 
Volumes, by Gray-Matthews, Henry’s 
Commentory , in 6 volumes, Spur- 
gepn’s- Sermons, and other standard 
works ; combination chandeliers, tele
phone Aand, oak table, jardiniere 
stand, map of the Dominion of-Can
ada-1912, pictures, oil painting of Ni-; 
agaA Falls.

Diiiihg-room—Oak 
-sufte, Splendid extension table, 6 din- 
i»g chairs upholstered in leather, oak 
sideboard with mirror, * handsome 
clock .with bronze ornament, glass- 

dnd china, blinds, curtains, pic
tures, side sewing fable in oak, Ax- 
minster rug, 2 handsome and very 
costly Russian leather chairs.

Kitchen—Gas booking range, nearly 
new, by McClary; Seth Thomas clock, 
splendid brass kettles, copper boiler 
and other kitchen utensils too numer
ous to mention.

Upstairs Family Sitting-room- 
Lace curtains, blinds and poles' oak 
writing-table, fancy clock with bronze 
ornament, Brussels carpet, adjustable 
dressing form, carpet, gas stove, win
dow screens, electric shades.

Landing—Carpet.
Bathroom—Linoleum.
Bedrooms—Iron and brass bed

steads, springs and mattresses, walnut 
chairs in haircloth, walput dresser 
with inirror, enclosed washstand, cur
tains, poles and blinAs, bamboo table.

This sale is an unusually important 
one. Rev. Mr. Wright and his family 
are leaving the city with the sincere 
regret of Brantford citizens generally. 
Come early. Wednesday, Dec. 10th, 
1.30. Terms—Cash beforéf delivery. 
Articles on view the afternoon previ
ous ito day of sale from 3 to 5.30.

S. <S. READ,
Auctioneer.

Two-reel Feature Picture
“THE HEART OF AOfficer,WANTED—Girl for general house- 

work, small family. Apply to' 
Mrs. V/. S. King, 193 Chatham St. fô.î

are HEATHEN”
New York to save 
trie chair, if possible, by their testi- 

thrit he has been insane for 
Announcement to this effect

mony 
years.
was made by Schmidt’s attorney at 
the opening to-day of the second day 
of Schmidt’s trial for murder. The 
lawyer said the two were expected to 
reach here Thursday.

__________ _ ME1 ■ ------
STEAMERS ARRIVE.

GODERICH, Dec. 9.—Steamer J. 
H. McKee and steamer Turret Cape 
arrived here this mornittg. These 
steamers were about two days over
due, and there has been considerable 
anxiety over their safety, owing to 
Sunday’s ^errible

VX7ANTED—Two teachers, primary 
” and second-class, for BeHview 

School, to commence Jan. 3rd. In
itial salary, $500 per annum; maxi
mum $800. 
and qualifications, to R. W. Henry, 
Brantford P.O. f61

rug.?PERJURY USE - 
SIMUBIW

GEM THEATRE. \
Monday (fdr three days only)— 5 
‘NERO AND BRITANNICUS'

. Tbf Most Sumptuously Hat 
colored Photo-drama Ever 

Exhibited
OTHER COMEDY PHOTO

PLAYS
TIANITA MIDGETS 

Latest Vaudeville Specialty 
Coming Thursday—

“ALKALI IKE’S GAL” 
Great Comedy

Bedroom— One solid brass bed, 
Ostermoor -matress; springs,one

mahogany dressing table., one maho- 
chair, four yards, matting, cur-

silk
Apply, with references gany mm .. .. .

tains, blinds, etc. Ajso. a quantity of 
bedding.

These goods are all Q.K. the best 
that moneÿ can buy. Goods on view 
Thursday previous tb sale from 2 to 
5 p.m. at 282 Brant Avenue. Sale, 
Fiiday afternoon, commencing at 
1 30 p.m. No reserve. Everything 
will be sold to the highest biddeh. 

Terms—Cash.

I
.

CHIROPRACTIC
miscellaneous wants fTI.LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

"LJ Sault Ste. Marie College. Mich , 
also
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 

Bell Phone 1994. Consultation

General Sessions of the 
Peace Before Judge 

Hardy

WANTED—Respectable boarders at 
’’ 9 Fair Ave. mw71

(GENERAL servant wanted Apply 
Mrs. Walter T. Mair, 59 Dufferin

Ave.

VUANTED—Board by a respectable 
working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier
mw73

its I ProgressivePalmer-Gregory

cov-

f 77 ■storms. ■AM
The general sessions of the peace 

opqned this afternoon at the Court 
House before His Honor, Judge 
Hardy. There are eleven civil cases 
and two criminal cases oh the list, 
ooth criminal cases are for perjury.
. The f.rst case is that of Rex vs. 
O. M. Mackie, arising out of the re
cent suit by the latter in the case pf 
Cummings v.s. Mackie in which the 

that Cummings had held

R. G. Owens. Proprietor.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.LOST AND FOUND

ji ' BRANTFORD 
PUBLIC

T OST—Grainer’s outfit in leather 
grip. Reward $1 at police head

quarters. ______________ 1^7

T OST—Party that was seen taking 
the wheel from the Prince Ed

ward Hotel at 6 o’clock Friday night 
kindly return and save further trouble.

• 173

office.
Lease Expiredp.m.

free.
\VANTED—Man and wife, or moth- 
"er and daughter, to take rooms in 
exchange, for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St. m75

YXJANTED—About one dozen An- 
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary* W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.
a 73

Unreserved Auction Sale
ELOCUTION. Of Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Charles W." Burton to sell it 
his'farm situated 5 miles south of 
Brantford, , 1 mile north of Burtch, 
and 1-4 mile west of Cockshutt roqj, 
better known as the Geo. Alinas farm, 

Thursday, December nth, at one 
o'clock "sharp, the following; , .... " • 

Horses-i-i black Y’ercheon rising 4 
; cars, 15 1-4 hands, weighs noo 
PO' mis: T bay hackney mare, by Se- 
'neatiori. rising 4 years, extra 'bice, 
with goodiactionlri good general pur
pose and broo^.piart,^p >n$ef$*Sld. in 
foàl to Periphéoft liorYe; t spnngcolt 
by Percheon horse. . .

Cattle—'to heaj—1 . grade Holstein 
cow, just fresh; 1 grade Holstein co.v 
due in February; 2 grade Holstein 
cows due in March ; 2 gi^ade Holstein 
cows due in April; 1 Durham cow due 
in April. The above cows are all 

and At strain of milkers, and

IlliEI,l$il TVf F, SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* * Graduate of Neff College,

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss, Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

I BATHSlatter swone
him upfwith a gun and made hXm sign 

T OST—Will the person who took documents because of the threat 
tethering chain from the street, Cummings made that he would shoot 

66 Chestnut Ave., Saturday, 11 o’clock, M^ie down if he did not do as 
return it? Kumtilings told him.

The second case is that of Rex. vs. 
.Ernest .George Pike, reminiscent oi a 
.recent police court case. The ac
cused when on trial "swore that be 
secured a revolver
.second hand dealer in: Kingston; while 
in the company of Alexander Silver, a 
guard at Kingston Penitentia.y; and 
"that he could not secure" the latter 
as a ■ witness as he Was at Stoned 
{Mountain Penitentiary,'- Manitoba, 
the crown has secriffed' affidavits, one 
from Z. Handler that he has not had 
pr sold a revolver in two year*., and 
,the other from Silver (hat he never 

store in his 
in with 

he was. Si!-

dining-room

t
ARTICLES FOR SALE AN0 SWIMMING POOL

jt----------------- :---------------*—

Old Y. M.C. A/toildfr;
Entrance in' rear on Water St.

v ! PF.ICES: 
ÿv^ninvs: 25 cents. j 

"Afternoons (except Saturday) : 
15 cents.

Speciak 5 tickets One Dollar.
• Stay in as long as you like. 

VISITOR^ WELCOME

11;mPTC on
"L'OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 

condition. 270 Wellington St. a73 
L'OR SALE—Bicycle, China closet 
1 and sett’ee. all in first-class .condi
tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m.

L'OR SALE—Automobile,
1 30,” in splendid condition; “bar
gain. J. F. Schultz. Phone, business 
261 ; house 1608. a71

wareI T OST"—Brown plush box containing 
diamond ring. Jr H. Young," Jew

eler, on inside. Liberal reward. Ap
ply Courier. • _____175

T OST"—Small brown leather ..purse 
with bunch of keys. Reward at

W v : VU"

il
1

Si from Z. Handler, aa a83ii, ■ ÇOMFORTABLEJÎOMES
“E.M.F. 1691.: XTAVE your house fitted, doors and 

AA windows, with Chamberlin • Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives» satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

Courier.

ÏÏHCTJtAYED .from 50 Brighton Row, 
^ one brown colt, seven months old. 
Phone 579. _ 111^

:

I L’OR SALE—New Evans piano!
Regular price $350. Sale price if 

sold by the 16th of December, $200. 
Apply A. Stoller, .39 Colborne St. a73

"VUILL the owner who took wheel by 
” mistake from the rear part Howie 

& Fèely’s please return to 104.Cayuga?

p
$•■ I

J173\pOR SALE—An ash counter, 34 feet 
long, fitted with drawers and cup

boards, also a metal grill. Apply Box 
11, Courier office.

young
in good condition; 1 spring calf from 
Jersey cow.

Pigs—3 brood sows, each with pigs 
two weeks old: 4 shoats 3 months old. 

Poultry—50 Rhode Island red pul-

in Handler’s

life
.was
life and that he never was 
Pike, as (he latter swore

affirms that he was not out of
PERSONAL! DRESSMAKING

T)RESS and Costume making done 
^ at 204 Brant Ave. d77

TYRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com- 
mercial Building. Hours, 9 am. 

to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

YXISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 

and Coats a specialty.

5 FREE!
I 100 Beautiful Bronzed 

— Clocks ,

a67 YXARRIAGE^LICENSES issued; no 
"iT-L witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,
43 Market St.

ver
Kingston this year.
, The Grand jurors after being ad- 

their duty retired The

h

11P
I il : -,

RiiK;

TO LET P-l-C
lets. 4 geese. 

Harness—1
.dressed as to 
jurors were:

Geo. Avery, Elizabeth Street, city, 
carpenter; John Ausleÿbrook, S.Dtifh- 
fries, farmer;- John Ashton, Dublin 
stredt, Grand View, bookkeeper; Geo. 
F Brown. S, Dumfries,. farrne,t; Jphn 

A DSVERTISÆKS,- are „ ,rçmifid<d Baker, Burford, farnier; Wm. Bqw- 
, ... M A ffiat it -iTgSwrSrÿ tcT-èlé ^tovi- „lan,j DaltoUSîé" street.’city; erectO-;
I2E.Eci^]NP’» chme^n a,m<lry’ * °" sionS of the postal lqw to deliver let- Harvey Bennett', Brirford,

154 Market St wiU remove e,n or ((,rs ;addi.esSed to. initials only. A*n johni HouMing, -Asptey Farm; Brant- 
about OctQber^25th to his new prem- advçftisgr desiring to.‘conceal His or fQrd Jarmer:. R. X >Wtlock-, nier- 
4es, Nb- 14.4 Market S(, Gwids^a d h iden-tity may economically do so city • John Ronald,. S- Dum-
9 3ny paft °f the by hiving replies directed to a box in fa^r • Chas Si'rowger, Dar-i

ctyWithm Z4.hours. . 1 ?.%■_ ’>i,u office. Ten cents'atided to. for- dty AoWPher; John
^BUSINESS CHANCES , addreS*8 A- Smoke, S. Dqmfri^^rmer; Chas.

™ address. No chargé for box. -------- p ^ T*urnbul, qreen»ich stroeL'Cty;
.v ■ tinsmith v

- WILLOWWARE The first case tin the fist, Granton
vs. Paris, was taken up. John J. Gran- 
ton, for the estate of Thomas Gran
ton, brought an aption against the 
Town of Paris (dr $£oo!dauages and 
costs for the death <Jt a four-year-old 
t>oy. James Harley, qf Harley and 
Sweet, for the plaintiff arid Mr Smoke 
of Watson, Smoke, Smith and Sin
clair for the corporation. This is a

T AD1E9—Come and see the “Apex 
- Clothes Washer" demonstrated at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington StM Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only! 1 pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in;3 .minutes. Q. C. Carey. pll5

set britchen hariless. 
nearly new; 1 set of driving harness 
good: t set of buggy harness, also 
odd collars and bridles.

Tmpieniirnts—1 binder, 1 Deering 
piower, ! ■ half struck Bain wagon, 
gpoj as.new, (. wiÿôn htix with spring
seat I 1 set jo£ bob sleighs,’ lie set -r- > —. -------------- — —-------- -------

WlMt your eyes need

set irop harxowa, =*-1 MassW-Harris,.. ’ j "H| glâSSe$---MY 
.disc IdnU.iÉfbtid as neV: :i'sçt: ! | Crx^Wloli-xr
ham ischh*; 1Î060 IBS. canaci^Ji Alwjij, j, , dpCC^ity
seated (dembti^; % bay1,' a*d;sto:k -4 
rack,!niaffy nqWj.Lahd <made6-. rria»- - ' 
ning mill, 1 'Méllotte cream separator.") •
1 30-gallon milk can, 1 créant can, t 
Eureka 'churn, new; 50 apple barrels, 

oak barrels’!' 10» bushels

TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap- 
_ ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf, If will be given away free to 

bach purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase' ot $20.00 or 

_ over. We have a smaller size 
5 that we give free with a $10
■ cash puichase or over. These
■ Clocks art good value from
■ $5.00 to $10.00 each. Re- 
9 member, that you get one

free.,. Thhk is a good chance
S to get one a Christmas pres- 
■ ent without any cost to you.

■ We are doing this because
■ we have to get a considerable
■ amount of money between 

I now and Christmas.

!’A
-

; "VICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. W. 
Billo, 161 Erie. t85.

fRi B ; I tpO LET—Warm furnished room. 
Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fam-

• j, ■
tLAUNDRY" t71ily. -WVNAtWW

1 fanner;rpo LET—House 285Darling, all 
A conveniences, rent $11. Apply at 
house.

fj I
t71

« tpO LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 
city water, gas: tep dèltars. Ap

ply 17,Jubilee Ave.
RENT—Hduse 66 Eagle Ave., 

large. 5 bedrooms, $15:00" per. 
month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

!I 1
t7Sj

TYQ jÿdù need, .additional capital in-;
your business? If so I wilf or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
nr call. Athol George Robertson. 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

also some 
potatoes, if not previously sold. 

Fodder—50 bushels oats, quantity 
of ensilage, about 5 tons of Ai clovir 
hay.

SPECIAL for Xmas—Cream Rush 
0 and Buff Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, 
$4.25. Best value fever offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

_ tpo RENT—Rooms suitable for a 
small family, also large house, on 

Darling St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St.
If bc-y

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nesbaum & Zipper, Prop.
t71

DENTAL. Be sure and come early as .sale will 
start at otje o’clock sharp.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash; over that amount iounonths 
credit will be 'given on furnishing ap- 

.prgyedq^çttriffjDV?" 4 per cent off for 
cash.
Chas. W. Burton, Welby Almas,

Proprietor. Auctioneermm
rpo RENT—Office at $12.00

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150

t63tf

—per
* ■ : ‘T>R- CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra

duate of Toronto University am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St TWnhnne 4A

■■■IMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

TXARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma- noiPjury case. 

.-Lb«M^‘-Tfmstcar-"ih's("ruments, Edison 11 . v >$l’-ohd-
_ Phonographs and Blue AmbergjHB- D-AiiWa let.

ords, sheet music. Violins and strings was lost by a.yan"° ^" ."rtnr ln 
specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market tram and found by the conductor two

* hours afterwards.

REID & BROWNDalhousie St.

I rpo LET—Big tenement house, suit- 
able for boarding house; twelve 

bedrooms, nice diniag-room, • elerirb" 
city and gas, all conveniences; also 
store ini. connectiBri * *n*ith it. Apply
65 King St. Bell phone 219.

„ real estate soslsale Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.-rOpen day

and nlgkt

!•:
O ROOMED brick house with barn, 

room for four horses; large lot 3 
ttf and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlQO St„ cor. Chatham.

j

«
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Through the Mou: 
at Montreal for 

C. N. R.

Big Engineering Feat < 
Country is Carriei 

Out.

(CaaadUn Press Despatch

MONTREAL, Dec. 10—V\ 
firing of a charge of dynamit 
Canadian Northern tunnel at 
over six hundred feet below tl 
est point of Mount Royal, 1 
headings were joined ‘shortly 
three o’clock this morning : 
first step in the actual compl 
the tunnel marked. Mount I 

pierced from side to side 
tunnel some thi;ee and one thi 
long and wthin another y eat 
ger trains will be running. At t 
utes past six last night a di 
driven from the eastern side 
ed to have gone through. T 
of air could be felt and Mr 
the superintendent of the 
division was sure he had achii 
honor of being the first to ge 
through.

At precisely the same timi 
western heading, a drill appe 
be through, and Mr. Byers, 
erintendent of that division v 
he was ‘he first man to run 
through ’ 8e dividing rock, 
pears to have been a dead hea 
the wall was finally blown do 
and west gangs rushed thr 
and shook hands.

Though the"two heads starl 
three miles away from one 
when they were joined the 
were practically the

Arrangements were conyle 
morning for the running of j 
train through the tunnel thi 
noon. The guests 
to make the journey include 
others:

Chief Justice Sir Chartei L 
mayor Drummond. O 

Dupuis; Mr. Cowie, chief 
of the Harbor Commission 
Dalrymple. vice-president of 
T. R.; David McNicoll. vi 
dent of the C. P. R ",: Mr. F 
chief engineer of the C. P. 
Safford, chief engineer of th 
A.; Philip Johnston, managii 
tor of the Dominion Bridge ( 
McLeod, secretary of the ■< 
Society of Civil Engineers; 
Duggan, vice-president of tl 
into# Bridge Co. and Prof. 
Prof. Porter and Prof. Bai 
McGill University.

now

same.

who were

Irtâfc Leader Strong!: 
t*sti Against Propi 

Testimonial.

LOOT)
i
ON, Dec. to— J< 

mond, leader of the Irish Na
lies rejected 
testimonial which admirers c 
fight for Home Rulé were 
organize. The movement t 
at a meeting in Rathdrum, ^ 
lift, on Sunday last.

It Was proposed to recc 
valuable services to the cau 
land by presenting to him 
deeds to a house near Dubl 
Lord Mayor Dublin, who wjj 
ported the plan, received a 
from Mr. Redmond, which

“While extremely grateftl 
suggestion. I most strongl 
against the project and abs< 
*ist that no meeting be he 
steps whatever be taken in 
ter.”

the1 offer of

Wm. Deeri 
Passes

ICanadien Press Desi

MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. 10
Deering, founder of the De 
vester Çftmpany, who for. 
has been ill here, died at t 
last night. Members of his 
family were with him at t 
his death.
’ Mr. Deering was born 
Paris, Maine, April 25, 1 
ing Chicago in 1870, he r 
Gammon, an old Maine adi 
who was engaged in sellii 
tural taaohinery, With him 
W Gm of Gammon and 

later Mr. Deen 
of the bus

Nine years 
the sole ^wner 

the Dcerirug interi 
uwith the Internat 

The we:

1902

.ompany.
is estimated at fn'«■

to $50^000,000

i,-.

ChasAJarvis
IPTIiNFTRIST
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